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and worsted*, including hair tiaiues,
amounted to 179,084,802 franc*.
Thu amount ot wool raised in tho United

ena

States, in 1840.

won

(1850)
52.510.959 pounds
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Love's Chastening.

yean*

later

35,802,124 pounds.
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Hfctcllancous.

■r MABIOft QUIT.

Lift up thinooyoo. oh waaderor, woary-hearted,
Hiok with tho bruising of affliction's rod.
Look up, and mo beyond tho clouded portals
Uod.
The loving-kindness of tho Lord thy

SURPRISED.
"Ticket, Sir, if you please !"

vision, dim with earthly shadow*,
IHsooraoth not tho mysteries above,
which wraps thy spirit
Nor k uoweth that tho x loom
lor*.
la bat tho background of Ills shining

Between dusk and daylight—the warm
of the sunset sky just fading into crimson, and the express train thundering over the
irun track like some strong, furious demon.
Curl! Silver became dimly conscious of these
Father
tho
doth
gracious
In
angor
Oh ! not
tho earth has things ns he started from a brief, restless
(juoooh tho vara brightness which
bIuoiImt, wherein his knapsack had served aa
worn,
a pillow, and starod vaguely into the sharp
TIs that tho spirit, (roping thro' tho darknoss.
Yankee tare of the obdurate conductor.
turn.
avarlastlng
tho
to
glory
May
••Ticket! I suppose I'vo such a thln^
about mo," ho muttered drowsily, searching
Tho fltAil aunshloo of thy ploasant planes.
"Oh,
Drowned In thy taar*,may siak in hopeless night. first one pocket and then the other.
here it is! I say, conductor, aro we near
And all tho swoot enchantment of thy being
Dlo oat fbrovor 'noatb tho sudden bllgbt.
Now York !"
••Twenty minutes or so will bring us into
Bat high abovo thy head Iho Light eternal
Sir—wo'ro
good
human

gold

Jersey City,

8hall load tty dust-worn foot to paror ways,
sorrow
And through tho riven shadow of thy
of praiso.
Ttioa shalt mount upward on tho wing

making pretty

time."
And the sharp faced official passed on, to
haram the next unfortunate man who had
thalloo
neglected to put his ticket in his hat band ;
Tho blttoro«t drogs that darklo in llfo*s
while Capt. Silver dragged himself into a sitstain
or
j
to
unknown
spot
Woro dralriod by lips
oomfort.
to
ting posture, putting his two hands back of
Tho Holy and tho Just bonds low
his head with a portentous yawn, and smiled
In tauderost sympathy with earth-born pain.
to remember the fantastic dream* that had
chased on** another through his brain during
Loan on Ills breast of Inflnito compassion—
that half hour of cramped, uneasy slumber
80 •lull llo bid tho wavas of anguish cease.
from which the oonductar's challenge had
And on the throbbing sharpness of thy sorrow,
roused him—dreams in which bloody battloPour out tho healing ut Ills wondrous poaoe.
fields and lonely night marches had blon Jod
And thou shalt know that on night's ellnging dark*
oddly with sweet home voices, and the nul
BOOS,
phureou* breath of artillery had mingled
Its oon<juerod terror and It* pardoned sin,
with violet scents from the twilight woods
to
tho
morning.
Tho gate* of Joy roll backward
and gusts of sweetness from tossing
around,
in.
Aim lot tho King of Ulory enter
clouds of peach blooms,through which the flying expreos train shot remorse les^ly.
And then Carll Silver began to think of
other things
ul\..,l..,.i..>

Tools.
On every form there should bo

a

suitable

building fur the shelter and security of the iin.
plements used in its cultivation. The actual
cost of »uch a buildmc is trivial in compari%>n

to its importance, u it u»ay !>«• rendered highly
uieful fur other purposes, when not required
It may be made
for the proteotion of tools.
to answer many purposes,—fo house all the
smaller implements and tools of the farm,—to
accommodate a bench for carpender work,

my repairs may be made, both in wood
work and in the farm harness,—a plaoe to clean
and oil a barneiw, for dressiup poultry, pro*
serving needs, cutting up hogsaud beef, "coop
•ring" barrels in apple and potato harvest, and
for many other things to whioh it will be most
admirably adapted. Of course, such a building
should be well boarded and olapboarded, and
l»e furnished with a stove so that it ui*y be
made comfortably warm during cold weather.
It Is really a matter, not only of great in.
convenience, nut to have such a building on
the farm, but a matter of actual loss, in the
who are emulous
"lon^ run." Some farmers
of being thonght gool farmers, and who are
really deserving of high praise for their systeiuatic and economical management in other
matters, annually lose much more front the
want of sueh a buiMing than the interest on its
cost, and to whieh may be added the loss on the
implements of the firm by unnecessary expose
Wheels and carts, as well as drars, roll,
ure.
era, harrows and plows, ar« often left out during the winter or protected with only a cover,
ing of l<»ose boards. And the summer exposure, when the implements are uot in use, is
wurse, if nnythlug, than the winter exposure.
The hot sun shrinks and cracks the wood work,
leaving it open at every crack and joint to re*
ceive the next shower, so as to
up a con*
tinual shrinking and swelling mi long as the
implements is exposed. The paint and varnish
is also materially affected, so that the loss by
unnecessary exposure is greater than that oc-1
oasiuned by the use of the tools.
This is |HHir ecouomy. Many of the
meiits required by the farmer are expensive,
specially thorn which have more reoently been

where

ni

keep

imple.

invented and introduced,—such as reapers,
seed sowers, horse rakes, tedding machines,
Sic., to expose which to the inclemencies of the
weather of either summer or winter is evidenco
No
of a want of both system and economy.
wonder tnat tanning is thought unprofitable by
persons who allow such exposure.
A building sufficiently capacious to afford all
the accommodations to which we have alluded,
affair.
nee-l not necessarily be a very
Much of th« work might be done by the owner,
of the foundstion and
such as the

expeusive

preparation

moat of the building materials, which could
be gradually oolleoted from tb« farm itself.
Witu a siugle year's use of such a building, it
would be thought indispensable to the farm

ever

after.—JS". £■ Fartntr.

Wool.
few word* which it in at once so
and so hard to define, ui*
understand,
to
cany
I*rof.
sorts a historian, as the word wool.
Owen says it is a "peculiar modification of
hair, characterised hy flno tranarcrsed lin<<«,
fVum 2.WN) to 4.000 in the extent of an inch,
There
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indicative of a minutely impiioatcd scaly surface—when riswed under the microscope—
twinted form,
on whioh, ami on itscurrod and
felting property."
depends its remarkahle
Tho finest grows on the shoaldera, ami along
the hack of the sheep, the next finret under
the shoulders and sloog the riba; the coan»clae*
«wt is on the haunches and helow. The
sification of the wool sorters designates the
different qualities "prime look, choice lock,
second
picked lock, sunerhead, downright*,
the lama
abb, li*ery hreecli." The wool of

and goat are analagoos products used in textile manufactures. The Saxon and Merino
varieties are of the finest texture, and command the highest prices.
Wool was a staple for manufacturing purpnsre in the primttire history of Palestine,
Syria, Uresoe, Italy and Spain. A woolen
factory wus established at Florence in the beginning of the thirteenth century, the first
of
importance of which there is a reliable
record: it was signally suocvmIuI. It became the model ul many other factories subsequently built. later in the same century,
there were as many as two hundred shotw of
cloth works in Florence. Later still in the
history of tho ans century and city, from
70,000 to 80.000 clothe were turned out, of
the talee of 1.200.000 g«: Men florins. Flan
dors also furnishes an interesting liold of
woolen manufao
study in the department of
tores during the same period, and it was
from this source that Britain was chiefly supplied with fabric*. how
It is well known
rapidly the business
the British
grew in importinoe throughout
dominions, under the improved modes of
manufactory. The census of 1851 for that
empiie, nuts down the number of workmen
emplovMl in the woolen and worsted branches, at 1205,568. In 1857 the exports ul wuut-

!

"
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opposite, in Clio bombasine bonnet and snufl
colored shawl.
"YeVin," said tho man of tickets, stopping abruptly in bin transit through the can,
and inclining his car.
"That young roan in the military cap,
conductor--! hope ho ain't an escaped lunatic dressed up in soldiers' clothed. I've heard
o' such things. And 1 don't a hit liko tho
himself and rubway ho kocpi grinning to
bing his two hands together, lie's acted
all alone,
<|iienr all day—and I'm travelling

conductor!"

The ouoduotor laughed and passed on.
The old Indj bridl *«l in off«n<lod di^nicv.
Ml. as bor anxious heart! how was sito to
know tli it Cupt. Silver wus only rejoicing in
tho thoughts of the glorious "surprwo" ho
had in store for his mother and dimpled faced
sister that night? Wa* it not a year—
tw«l\e long, long months—since ho had
their (aces last? And now—
looked

upon
Oh, s|s«ed on your way, express train,
through quiet villages where daffodils sprinkle all tho gardens with gold ! Speed over

the (doping hills, whero springing grass sends
a faint, delicious smell, and brooks bah
hling under "winging willows—post lonely
church yards, whwre the innumerable gravestunt's Urkon through the twilight and aro
iron pulso
gone ; for every throb of your
brings one true heart nearer homo! Shot
Hnd shell havo spared him for this hour; fever and pestilence and foul malaria have
passed him by; and now—
Supposo then'should bo sn accident' lie
had hourd ol such things on those lightning
router.
Suppose he should ho carried home
a dead, mangled corpse, the words ol greeting frox>n into eternal silence on his lips, tho
glad light tenlod forever under the heavy eyelid*! Strunge that such morbid fancics
should nover have us tiled him in tho lira
and smoke ot Gettysburg, jet come to him
bo driven
now, liko guests that would not
minutosol
away; when he was within twenty
W*>uId it break his mother's heart;
home
And would Katu
or would aim live on?
Merriam rare?—Kate Merriam, the blueeyed, shy little fairy, who never would look
at him save tlirougli her long hrown lushes,
whoso coy mouth always nado him think of
scarlet chcrries and rose* dashed in dew.
up

"To think
ejaculated CfcrllSilver, bringing hishMns*d fist on the window ledge with
alorco that made the glass rattle ominouply
and struck a chill to the heart of tho old lady in the bomhaxine bonnet—"to think that
1. who would knock down the man who ventured to tell me 1 was a coward, should lie
afraid to say frankly to a little tender girl
that I love her! To think that tho very
touch of her glovo, tho sound of her lootstep, tho rustlo ol her ribbons can frighten
make a staring,
my eeli-poMeaiion awaj, and
silent idiot of me! Alter all, what is a
man's courage worth? There's no use in
thinking of it. I shall die an old bachelor,
for I'll nerer marry any woman but Kite
Merriaiu, and I shall never dare to plead my
1 wish I hadn't such an
cause with Kate.
alwurd Mtrcak of cowardice through me."
"

Yet Capt. Silver's men had told a different
tale when he led over the bridge in that
dreadful charge at Antietam. Cowardice!
there are several difierent interpretations to
tho word.

a

1 won't have
you follow*!
than the locusts of Rgypr.and

••Carriage! carriage! No,

curna^e

ro'i'ro

worto

Got aw*y from

ino

noisy," growled Captain Silver,
riHsrn*!ticalU elbowing his way through the
•warma of eager hackmen, who were making
night hideous at the foot of Cortlandt Street.
••l)o you suppose I'm going to spoil my preten time* m

carriage."
Broadway hy gaslight! Uow strange,
to the returning
MMtucd
yet how familiar ii
exile, with its stately facade* of freestone
and inarhlu, seeming literally to rest on foundations ot quivering fire, and its throng* of
suopeople, coming and going in evorlasting
cious surpruw with

a

eesstoa, like the tides of a never-resting
Curl I Silver's heart leaped np in his breast
with a
joyous throb at tba old aooueami sounds. It waa good to
mi.

quiok,

tomed sights
feel his footsteps

ground.

ringing

on

Manhattaneew

No lights in the boose! ilie heart Mood
still aiajiutnt. That wasstrango—ominous.
Hut thru he remembered that bis mother
was food of aittiag in the twilight, and dismissed the lingering doubt from bis mind.
How
lucky, the door was on the latch and

"Where tho mischief are they all?" ejao- The Work whioh different Countries praculated Capt. Silver under his breath.* "No
tice.
matter—they'll he along soon; meantime I'll
wheel this big chair up, and take a baak, for
Industry has curious local attachments,
tho air ia chilly if It ia the first week In Mar. and clings with feline fond new to particulai
Won't they bo a littio natonished, though, sputa. Thus, watches can bo made most
when they come in 7 Upon my word, things cheaply in Switzerland, where the men and
couldn't have
happened nieer! Faugh! women of fifty village together aro all busy
what a sm«ll of paint—whitewash, too, as I on toothed wheels, main springs, and jeweled
am a living sinner!
Confound it I'vo kicked holes. Soap and cheap perfnmes, nasty a*
If tho women lolks well as cheap, are host oompoundod in Cenover a p iil ol tho stuff!
tral Germany. Tho Tryol and tho Black
aren't house cleaning!"
The o* plain guvu an indignant and con* Forest have three ratouroes for tho long winteiii|»tuous sniff aa ho surveyed the desolate tor overlings, when tho soil is frozen stiff,
soeno.
and tho snow is heavy on the pine boughs"What cum fort a female can find in turn- clocks, straw hats and
toys. All over Miding things upside down, and deluging the dlo Europe you see the Black Forout clocks,
liouso with soap and water twico a year, I made by neasanta round tho cottago hearth
can't imagine. Carpets all up, floors damp as plentiful as Mr. Samuel Stick's lackered
—curtains torn down—not one familiar ob time nieces in Canada. Baden compote
ject to greet a fellow's eyes after a. twelve with Italy in staw-plaiting ; while for toys,
month's absonce from home. lleigh-bo! I old Deutschland bears the bell.
think I'll light a cigar."
it in u curious wing inm wo wj* wihuu
Which he did and began to anioko and English children lovo so dourly, and which
meditate.
they break, maltreat, und demolish so vivaThem was a rustle and a tripping footfall ciously. should bo all foreign. Ilere and
The Captain took out his ci- there, perhaps, a mcking-horsa or a strai^hton tho atairs.
sto- d with his hamase nailed
gar and listened.
leggod
"That's Minny," said he to himself, to his body, may lw tho work of an English
"Minima doesn't danco upstairs like that." artisan, but not often. Caleb Pluuimor, in
lie rose, and loaned against the door cas- tho Cricket on the Hearth, is tho reprenentaing aa tho dancing loet came nearer and near* tive of a class that does no* exist, and sal
IIow his heart beut as the iirelightshone making Moth's arks and barking dogs thai
er.
and a littio
upon a crimson merino dress
white apron, on tho threshold! And the
next moment he had caught the alight form
in hia arms, and was showering kisses on
cheek and brow and lips and hair.
"Caught for once, Nliss Minny!" ho exclaimed. "That's to pay you for presuming
No,
to clean house without my permission!

breathlew terror. " It was so dark I couliin't own; but declare and justly, tho superiority
face, and I thought it was my sis- of their scarlet-dyed woolens to ours. As
Don't you know mo, Miss Mer* for lioots, they aro cut out by millions ol
tor Minny.
riara— Capt. Silver?"
pairs in Franco, sent to England to lie closed,
"You are an impostor," said Kate, with returned for tho operation of "clicking" and
of
spirit. "Capt. Silver is with tho army
reexported as of puro Paris make.
tho Potomac."
The Americans have great aptitude for the
"No, he's not, ho's hero," urged Carll. manufacture of small, dclicato, labor-saving
4
How shall 1 prove that I'm myself! Kate! machines. It has ulways been an object with
Minn M-iriatn—"
thmu to got through their work with as lew
For she had sunk into a chair and Iwgun hands an pomihlo, and wo owe to them all
lie knelt bosido her with a rough manner oi dainty devices for economizing
to cry.
manual power. London is full of elegant
attempt to comfort.
"Kato you uru not sorry to two lue back little complications of steel rods, fairy flyagain ?"
wheels, and cylinders no bigjjer than a wine
»• No," she sobbed
"only—only I was so bottle, devised for stitching all stitchable mafrightened!"
terials, for punching, drilling, aud cutting,
Tho littlo, trembling, blue-eyed thing! for metallurgy and agriculture. Our own
seo vour

Carll Silvor had never soon her in tears before. No shy assumption of dignity now—
no royal airs—only brown disheveled hair,
and cheeks like rod clover blossoms in u
shower. Ik was tho brave one now—how
natural it seemed to clasp the tiny palms in
his ono strong hand !

"Kato, dearest, 1

love-you!

With luy

of a grand and solid
character—great mssiivo ongines that are to
ho found at work all over tho world, pump
ing wator out of mines in tho Andes, lashing
th«. waves of far-ofT oceans into foam, crushing quartz in Victoria, and dragging burdens
in Brazil.
Wo cannot, pcrhaps.^piite boat Prague in
turning out stained glass and colored scrvicc*.
flowing with tho deep pure tints of enur
mous ruhioN, oinoralds, und Lipases; nor uro
our tuhm und alembics so fit to go through
(ire an tho Bohoruun. Tho old ware of Chi*
mi, tho old Japanese jura, tho finest French
und Gorman porcolain, hure a fragile beauty
beyond our imitations. Hut our potteri*
only noed tho "open scsarno" of froe trudo
to net their pood nnd cheap products—plutos
that can bear boat, glass burly out intoshnrp
fuootii, nnd vases modeled on ohoioe shapes
from Greece and Etruria—on every mid dlecIuhh table abroad. French housewives who
store away thoir preserves in wretchtd iar*
coated with poisonous wliito loud, nnd dure
not hoat their plates leat they should fly to
fragment*, and whose clumsy cofleo cups aro
an inch thick, are not slow to uppreciate tho
merits of Mr. Gladstone's treaty of com-

machinery

is

commonly

whole heart, Kate. Nay don't In so fright
ed—1 would die to save you one moment's
terror!
Ouly tell me that your heart ii
mine!"
And when the tears were dried, leaving the
eyes like drenched violets, and the cheeks
flushed brightly, Carll Silvir had leave and
license to koep ono little fluttering bund in
bis, and knew that he was an ucceptod lover.
"But where are my mother and sister?"
he asked at length. "And what is tbo solution of this strange riddle?"
"Don't you know," laughed Kate, "they
do not live hero any more?"
"Not live here!"
"No, have you forgotten that yesterday
1 Vc occupy this houso
was tbo 1st of May?
now, pup.i, Aunt Milceut, and I."
"So
"Oho?" quoth Captain Silvor.
they've moved. And 1 never to bear of it.
Upon my word they treat mo pretty coolly." meroo.
In some respects Englmd skeins cortninly
"Ah, but you would bavo hoard of it,"
said Kate, 'if you had stayed quietly in in tho light of Kip Van Winklo among nato strive,
camp to got your letters instead of roving tions. Hor peasantry appear never
over tho country without a word of warniug as their blouso-clad brethren do, to profit by
It is profitable, in tho
u now discovory.
to your friends!"
"Give mo ono more kiss Katie, and I'm off country, at least, to koop poultry, and yet
One moro my betrothod wife. how seldom do wo see chanticleer and his
to nee them.
mates strutting about tho cottage door.
Does it not seem like a dream."
"And you are my soldier now," whispered Franco and Ireland send us over eggs by tho
Kate, playing with tho gold buttons of his million ; and our Gallic and Belgian neigh
ooat with tremulous fingera. "Mine to send bora delugo our markets with oarlv vegetaout into the buttle-field to dream of and to bles, turkeys, cherries, buttor, their l>eat
that fruit, and plumpest fowls. We oonsumo,
pray tor. Carll, I have always repined
Wo even ask Ostcnd
1 had no gift for my country, now 1 can give but do not produoe.
for rabbits, with leagues of natural warren
my beet and dearest to aid her causo."
said lying neglected. Our fishermen, save only
like a soldier's

"Spoken

wife, Kate,"

"If you but at Whitstablo, no more think of cultivating
than of seeking tho philosopher's
wo
lietter
much
knew bow
rough men fight' tho oyster
for knowing that woman's love and woman's stone.—English Payer.
unseon ar
prayers en«hrine us with a golden
Prkparimo Fu*l ro« Scmiiii.—No labor
inor—nonsense! I'm getting sentimental.
bettor at this season of the year than
pny«
Goodnight."
wood Tor the summer flro.
'•
AL.4
cutting
Every
were uireu bui |hiow
OO wicru
farmer should sock to havo a year's stock of
0110
Kate
Morriam
Tor
(wouldn't
evening—
wood on hand. It is a well ascertained fact
be
you have been surprised, Mtulorooisclle, to
that the drier you can make wood, tho more
and
never
the
dark,
caught and kissed in
heat you get from it, for warming the houm.
know who the kuaer wan?), one for Captain It u«f
up a oertain portion of fuel to drain
Silver (a very agreeable one though), and off the moisture. Three cords of well seaono—the original surprise, if we ma? so soned fuel will
go farther than four cords o(
OarII
tana it—fur his mother and sister.
It is economy, then, of fuel sad of
green.
himself
has not jet left off congratulating
time, to keep a stock always on hand.
that his "leave of absence" happened to fall
In tho winter, when the swumps are froin tho floworery and migratory month of
zen,
many of the wood lota arc accessible
May. For if he hadn't blundered into Misi that cannot be
in summer, [n
Merrium's houso and kissed her by mistake, tho soHBon of approached
crops, it will ho found exceeda
to
matters
precipitately
thereby bringing
ingly inconvenient to duit mowing or hoeing
focus, the probabilities uro that to this day to draw a load of green wood to ths door.
ho never would bavo mustered courage to tell It will bo
likely to mako Molding indoors
her of his love.
and without. A good farmer is known by
auAnd when tho golden armadas of tho
tho aspect of his wiMxIhouso.
Tho latto
tumn leaves float down the forest brooks, and should bo stuffed to its utmost
while
oapacity
the blue mist of Indian Summer wraps th«r snow makes hauling easy, and the season of
hills in dreiiuiy light, Carll Silver is coining co iu paratire leisure lasts.—American Agriback to seal Kate Merriam's destiny with a culturist.

Silver, with kindling eyes.

wedding ring.

A gentleman, not lung sinoe, in one of
bis rides in southern Illinois, sought to make
himoulf interesting to a good-looking mother
of a sweet baby occupying the next seat in
tb« oar. After duly praising the baby, be
remarked to tho mother, "Ho is a real Sucker
1 suppoes?" (meaning tlierohy a native of Illinois.) "No, sir/' replied the lady, blushing, "wo hod to raise him on the bottle."
The gentleman reaumed his mading, and baa

ung ituwolesaly op«n.
Hush! not a orvaliing stair or olaaking
spur must betray him ; through tbe old familiar h*ll h« passed and into his mother's
room, lighted ooly by tba ruddy glimmer of
i not
a bright coal fire.
s*

apparently beyond

the
compass of British art. At any rato "box toys, as thoyait
technically called, have never been attempt"
ed in England—Tho wooden beasts and birdi
in tho zoological collection*, the puzzles, the
bricks, the gaudily-dressed Turks and bus
sars, squeaking lambs, and creaking cardi
come from Germany; sq do marbles," Dutch"
dolls, and baby houses. Paris gives us the
you'ro not going to escapo!
Such a piercing pcreara na she rewarded superb waxen doll, in her satin and (wangles.
Curll America sendi over the gutta perch a uglihis fraternal demonstrations with !
Silver let go her waiat, and retreated against nesses and clock work tnlco.
the wall with a faint idea ol breaking
As with toys so with goloshes
Quito twothrough the lath and plastor, and hiding him thirds of tho overshoes that koop our toot
self in the ruin
For as truly as he stood Irom wet bear the Frenoh or American eagle
there quaking in his regimentals, the voice boastfully embossed upon their soles. On
was not that ot hia sister Minny, but—Kate the other hand,
India rubber
England sells
Morriain!
cloth, and gutta pcrcho
tubing,
water-proof
"How Uaro you j" sno tjacuiaieu, wun in
fifty forms to continental nations. The
••I'll Frenoh
crimstn checks and quivering lips.
buy more of our brandy than wo buy
rin^ the boll and call tho servants if you of theirs—an exchango of wliioh wo wish
don't leave tho houso this instant!"
them joy; whilooursilkscontinuo the cheap
an
ost, and thoirs the richest and most tastaful.
"Upon my word I'm notu burglarhisorselfawshin," pleaded Carll, recovering
In all that relates to calico they own out
possesion in a measure, us he taw Kate's merit: they pmfer our broadcloth to their
arc

braced on any straugo baby sinoe.

i

An Abtht without Arms.—There dwells
in Antwerp an artist nsmfcd Fillu, who. born
without arms, educated his foot effectively to
do their work. His taste directed his choice
of life. He bocaoM u painter, and has suoooeded in being a very accomplished one.
Ho mav ho seen in tho museum, copying with
great fidelity some fine work or other. He
balances himself with ease and firmness on a
stool, grasps bis maulstick and palette with
his left great toe, and with the right uses his
brush with great faoUitj. The loos of hi*

(oet alone an

cxpuaod.
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At a recent festive meeting of tho Ccqtu
honor of th s
ry Club of New York, given lit
a
American poet, Bryant—who ja now in hi
of
moet
beautifully
he
seventieth jcar,
spoke
old age, in reply to an a 11 union in thonddra i
of Mr. Bancroft, tho historian. Here nr j
pipe* and pipes with gin* litems are injuri
his words, and tboy are well worth preset v*
in
most
ous.
Cigam smoked to tho end are
tion:
all.
of
jurious
"Much has beon said of tho wisdom of ol I
Tho effoota of modern to and immoderate i
for itself, bu '
stat
wero
tho
of
tho
age. Old age is wi«o, I grant,
hodj
organ*
smoking on
is wiso ii >
It
tho
oomuiunity.
wise
for
wh<
not
ndult
man,
In an
ed to be as follows
not th j
has
(or
it
new
enterprises,
is tolerant of tobacco, moderate smoking— declining
the time to execute them; wise ii 1
i
say to tho extent of three clean pipes of th< power nor
has not tb >
raidler forms of purs tobaooo in the twenty shrinking from difficulty, for it
in avoiding
four bourn—does no great barm. It some strength to overoomo it; wiso
of ready am '
what stops waste, and soothes; hut there danger, for it lacks tho faculty
swift aotion, by whioh dangers aro parriet
aro times when it unsettles the digestion
But this t i
To an immoderate degree say to six or eight and converted into advantages.
not wisdom for mankind at large, by whou >
unc
tobacco
if
u
pipes day, especially strong
fine pipes be unod—smoking is unouestiona- new enterprises must bo undertaken, danger
surmounted. What i
bly very injurious to the animal (unctions. met, and difficulties
wero made up o
Tho blood is made too fluid ; tho biliary se< world this would be if it
crotion is arrested ; and the digestion is con- old men!—generation suocceding gencratioi
yean
hoary ancient* who had but a dozen W
stantly doranged ; there is dryness of the of
ha
or
hearl
the
On
perhaps half that time to livo!
tongue and frequent nausea.
would be attempted
the symptoms are very marked. Thoy con- now work of good
or evil corrected' f
hint of palpitation, a sensation as though the What existing abuse
would the world of
hoart were rising upwards, a fooling ol What strnngo subjects
o >
broathloesncss, and, in bad cases, of seven ford for the penoifs of our artists—groups
thesui i
The greatest difference arisen from tho man
Thorn who iim elcan, Ion; ;
ner of smoking.
pipci of clnj tool onlj the effects of Um gas* i
Wooder
one bodiee and the free carbon.

tho chest, extending througli
limbs. The action of tho heart ii i
intermittent, and faintness may be experi
enced.. Extromo smoking is also very injuri
In nil inveterate
ous to the organs of senso.
constant smokers, tho pupils of the eye an >
dilated, owing to tho absorption of nicotine
and tho vision is impaired in strong light
but the symptom which most of all sffecti i
the vision is tho retention of images on th<
retina after the eye is withdrawn from them.
Thns, if he turn his oyps from a window,
ho retains the impression of the window, the
the panes seeming ml and the bars dark.
When such pictures are seen for somo rainutes, tho smoker may bo assured that ho hai
•carried bis indulgence out of tho pale of safety. On the sense of hearing inveterate smoking produces disturbances; theso consist ol
restless deafness, and ringing or whistling in
the ears. Tho circulation of the brain is also sometimes disturbed and giddiness and
vertigo are produced. Tho musclss,after extreme smoking,aro prostrated
Long smoklig a'so affects tho mucous mombrane of the
mouth, causing "smoker's sore throat."
There aro also other effects occasionally produced in the mouth vis., aponginoa of the
gums and tartar on the tooth. On tho whole
however, smoking does not injure tbo teeth.
Theso aro tho worst offeots of tohnoco ; they
all point to functional disturbance. The
remains whether worso effects ever
ollow from over-indulgence in smoking.
Tho great eff'ot of tobacco is to arrest tbo
functional processes on which growth and
dovelopiuont dopond. To the wholo body of
tho growing vmn.li, thorulore, tho act ol
smoking is decidedly deleterious. Dr. Richardson could not dwoll too foroihly on this
point. He did»not say that any one particulardisoasn was brought on. but that a general deficiency of power was induced.

pain through

the

upper

Siucstion

ETTIio Wheeling Intollfgenccr gives the
following "Chapter ol Mistake" It says:
Wo rocoivod a letter scverul days ago from
ft gentleman, inclosing nn announcement of

hi* marriage, and Minting thnt ho also inclosed tlio sum of soventy-fivo cents to |>ay for it.
The letter did not inclose tliu money, but the
next day wo got another letter from tho sumo
gentleman stating that it had occurred to hiiu
after ho had mailed the first note, that ho
had not inclosed tho money ; "and I thereforo," say* the second epistle, y inch wo to
you tho amount"; hut instoad of ecveiityfivo cents tho letter only contained twentyfivo
A day or two afterwards we received
two mora letters from tho same person, each
inclosing fity cents. The first of tho two last
lotters stated that tho writer, having discoV*
erod his mistako, inclosed fifty cents more to
make up the amount. In the second letter
tho gontlema savs, that "having learned (hat
the mad containing my last letter was destroyed by firo, I inclose now another fifty
rents." Our friend's singular confusion is
no douht attributable to tho factsvhioh, in
his original nuto, ho requested us to an-

nounce.

An Ankcditk or Oirard.—A gentleman
from Europe purchased a hill of exchange on
Uirard, to defray tho expense* of a tour to
this country. It was duly honored on preH»ntation ; but in tho course of their transactions, its)) happened that one cent remained
to bo refunded on tho part of the European ;
and on tho eve of his departure from this
country, (Jirard dunned him for it. Tho
g -ntleman apologized, and tendered him a
six and a-quarter-cent piece, requesting the
difference.
Mr. Girard tendered him in
change fivo cents, which tho gentleman declined to accept, alloging that ho was entitlod
In reto nn additional quarter of a cent.
Girard admitted tho fact, hut informed
ply,
fiiui that it was not in hit power to oomply,as
tho Government had neglected to provide tho
fractional coin in question, nnd returned the
gentleman the six cent piece, reminding him,
however, in unmistakahlo language, that ho
most still oonsidcr him liUdobtor for the balanco

unpaid—tho one

cent.

superannuated gray beards tusking
through the long days of spring, or liuddlinj ;
in

sheep in warm corners in tbo winter
time; houses with tho timbers droppinj ;
I
apart; cities in ruins; roads un wrought an<
witl i
and
fields
gardens
wpedy
impassible;
surface feebly scratchcd to put in a scant;
liko

harvest; feeble old

men

olamboring

into

era' »

perhaps to be run away withu t
mounting norsca, u moy uiuuui mum
all, in terror of being burled from thoii
buck liko a stono from a sling, Well it ii I
that in tbia world of oura the old uien art i
sy old wagons,

or

but

a

vory imall minority.

we could bat stoj ,
tlila rushing tide of time that bcara ua •(
swiftly onward, and make it flow toward ifa i
source; if wo could cause tho shadow U
turn back on tho dial-plato! I see before mi
to
many excellent friend* of mino, worthy
lire a thousand years, on whoee countcnunc
ea years have aet their aoaln marking them
with tho lines of thought nnd care, and
causing thoir toinplo* to glisten with the
froats of life's autumn. If to any nno o!
the*! could be restored his glorious prime, hit
golden yout., with Us hjacinthino locks, iti
smooth, and unwrinkled brow, its fresh and
ro inded cheek, its pearly and perfect teeth
its luitrous eyes, its light and bounding step,
ita frnuie lull of energy, its exulting spirits,
its hijgh hopes, its generous impulse*, and
add all tbeeo to tho experionce and fixed
of mature ago, I am sure Mr
President I should start at onoo to my feel
and propose that, in commemoration of such
a marvel, and by the way of congratulating
our friend who was its aubj^t, we would
hold such a festivity as the Century has nor
cr scon nor wili over seo uirain.
Eloquence
should bring ita highest trfonto, and art iti
fairest decorations to graoo the festival; the
most skilful musicians should be hero, with
all manner of instruments of inusio, ancient
nnd modern. Wo would have suckhut and
trumpet, and stinwin, and dumsela with dulcimers, and a modern bund throe times a*
large as tho one that now plays on tho balcoHut why dwell on such a vain dream,
ny.
since it is only by passing through tho darknoes that overhangs tho Valloy of the Shadow of Death that mau can reach his second

Ah, Mr. Preaident, if

principles

youth."

And to tho ladies

wishes, in

a

stylo

than any similar

pre«<ed:

present ho gavo hia well

more

and poetic
ever heard ex-

eloquent

thoughts

wo

"To them nnd to all members of tho ConMr. President, to ofler tho
wish that thoy may live longer than I have
dono, in health ol body and mind, And in
the same contentment and wsrenity of spirit
whioh has fallen to my lot. I must not overlook tho ladies who tmvo deigned to honor
the*«» rooms with th«»ir prwonce. If I knew
whoro and uiuid myrtlo bo wore and flowvri
that nover wither, (gushed from tho ground
tho Fountain uf Perpetual Youth ao long
vainly sought hy the first Spanish adventurAmerican Continent, 1
ers on tho North
would offer to the lips of ewy ono of them
a boaker of its fresh and sparkling waters,
and bid thoiu drink unfading bloom."
tury iillow me,

Nkkd or Divink Aid.—"Walk before m«
and l)o thou perfect." Thus aaid Cod unto
Abraham ; and by theau words wo are hi*
strucUxi that to livo in thoprescnce of Uod
it tho way to perfection. Whenever wo dapart from that way it is by losing sight of
tiod, and forgutting our dopendonco upon
him. God is tho light wtiioh we bso, and
tho end to which we ahould aim. In all the
transactions and different oventa of our life,
wo should considor only the orderof his providence, and should maintain a sense of his
prosonoo in tho midst of all our aflaira.
"I will lift up mino eyes to tbo bills, from
whenco cometh tny help." Depending upon our feet is not sufficient for our doliveranco from the innumerable snares that surround us; the danger, indoed, is below, but
the deliverance can only onmo from abive;
thither must wo raise our eves to him from
whomnur help oometh. VVe are continual-

ly encompassed by our onemiee;

nor are

we,

With what different ejres do we view aft K.
tioo, when it ia oar owd, tod when It is anotbcri!

Young ladies,

At

what they appear*
tig.

needlework, ore not always
They are sometimes Mam-

God docs not measure hie pity by what onr
in themselves, but by what they

sorrows are
are

to us.

IIow do yoa account for this? The eotnpaas
baa (bar points, and yet a pair of compasses

has

only

two.

Mrs. Partington wants to know what sort of
drum* co-nunTruma are. She thinks thcro are
some hard to beat.
work for the present, a few Air the
The wise work ft>r tx.tb, for the fatare
in the present, and for the present in the fuMost

future.

umq

turv.

Like the
The pi up mas of knowledge is slow.
cannot see it moviog ; but after a while

sun, ws
we

perceive that it has moved, nay. that it has
mored onward.
There arc great men enough to Incite ua to
aim at true (jrcatnrss, bat not enough to make
ua fkocy that Ood oookl not execute hla purposes without them.

A modern Krenoh writer aayi, "A phjraU
elan prescribing to a lick mm alwaya reminds
me of a ehiM snuffing a candle—It la ten to oo«
but ha anufia it out."

Honeet contentment oonaiata not in persnad*
very beat
in the world, bat In believing they are the beat
for aa, and giving Ood thanaa tor them.

tag ouraehea that our things arc the

The inmoet raceaaea of the heart mnat albe a aolitude, and well it ia, if that »ulitnde be a holy of holies, ao that we carry not
about with ua the conaoloaaneaa of dark sewava

crcta.

Deapalr not ia affliction. The beat ore can.
not look like gold until it ia freed; and it ia of.
ten difficult for us with oar Imperfect vision,' to
distinguish the glow of the amelting Inrnaca
from the

«as

gi^of a conflagration.

A London

literary

paper givea the following
to the children of the

taught

the prayer

Scarborough- wreckers in England in old times:
"God bleee daddy,Ood hie* mammy, Oudaend
a ship ashore brfore morning!
Amen I"
Our Lord Ood ia like a printer who seta tba
letters backwards, ao that here we cannot read
them. When we are printed off yonder, injthc
life to come, we shall reed all clear and straight
Meantimo

forward.

we

must have

patience.

An enterprising man in Dryden, N. Y., had
tht misfortune to lose hiawife on Sunday; on
Monday ho married hia servant girl, on Tnaa.
day they attended the funeral of the deceased
together, the new win wearing the old one's
olothee.
Said Martin Luther of a little bird, warbling
its laat song before it went to roost. "Ah, dear
little bird ! he has chosen hli shelter, and is
gnietly rooking himself to aleep, without a earn
for to-morr<>w'8

lodging; calmly holding by

hia little twig, and
him."

leaving

Ood to think for

Heart Sunshine.

by

A
a

plain

old

young

clergy "inn

man

m onoe

for advieo

on

n

applied to
impor-

very

tant matter, llo asked which of two siatcra
Ono was
lie had l>cflt pay hia addroaaea to.
very lovuly in her disposition, but not ft professor of religion, Tho other was ft profil-

ing Chriatian, but very ill-tcmpcred.
••Marry tho goo<r tempered ono, by all
means," auid tho old gont!cman. "Tho Spir-

it of liod can livo where you can't."
Whether he apoko feelingly, having been
himself victimised, I cannot any; hut thero
is n very suggestod, truth in hia statement.

It.ia u Mrioua qucation whether tho Spirit of

(Jod dove dwell iu tho hourte of aomo ill naThere
ture*! profcaaora of Christ's nnme.
ia certainly little probability of it, unlit*
thuy contend earnestly ngainat tliia Ixnetting
ain. But (tad haa far more potienoe than
wo, and it ia not for ua, who are ao compassed
with infirmity, to judgu or coudvmn our

neighbor.

It is certain that thero are wives and mothwho mako homo
anything but a living
lor thoir households. The oottaequence
placo
ia that all take to living ill it aa little aa>

ers

possible. Iftiahanda and aona soon drift away
from atich ft hearthstone, but the mother,
and little onea, and daughters are anohoreJ
liesidc it. What a lile long miafortuno to b«
brought up undur the sound of a harah voice,
and under theahadow of u constantly forbidding brow! Such a disposition goes down
t*ie family line froui generation to geoeraI know a grandmother who has transt on.
mitted it in a direct line down to her little
grandchildren, and it rooms to have lost
I have not a
nothing by transmission.
doubt but the disposition goes farther beck,
though wo aro not able to trace it dkespt in
throo geoomtiona.
What a world of unhapninoes it hus caused, as long years rolled

on. in ao

many houaeholds!

What

a

rospon

rests upuo tbe one wbo, by failing to
govern her temper, set in motion such ft

sibility

train of influences! Think of this, mother,
and anwhen you ere tempted to
Ton may be sending down a flood of
ger
misery that shall roll on to tho very ocean of
eternity. No pen can pioture tho hlfvinga
of a
happy childhood. It is a capital to
begin .ire with far heyond all tho riches of
the ewrth. If you cannot give your child
wealth, you may give him thie. Children
are very easily made happy.
Outside troub*
les weigh but very little with them when all
la bright and cheerful within; when they
are aure of loving sympathy, and ft
bright,
stailo, and ft warm kits of affection to soothe'
their ehildiab sorrows. Give tour children
plenty of heart-sunshine, and they will not
tail to "rise op and call you blessed."

impatience

aonountof our infirmities, in lose danger
Rkoovstrugtion in thr 8ij»at*—Th« Select from within; there is no hop* for ua hut in
their
States
In
an
rtbellioua
the
committee
Jesus Christ, who has ovfroomo tho world
amendmenta to the reoomtruction bill m ro- for bimseif and fur us ; hia
omnipotence will
the
Presfor
reconntruotion
by
provide
our weakness."—Ftnelon.
ent of the State government of Tenneaaee, if support
•uoh government shall be established by loyal
A laughable mistake is shown In the fol*1
citiiens in conformity with the Constitution
of May next.
prior to the 1st
lowing
mixing of two article®—ono concernInteresting Historical F*cU.
Tho report also provide* that theoonstitution
of Tennessee, shall prescribe: flrat, tbayjo per. ing a preacher ; the other about the fauki of
The tardlneee with whiah maokiad adopt Imsou shall vote who has held a Coufedemk miliof. a mad dog—which occurred in a hurried
may be, in wm« degree, illuatrafcd
tary office higher than a colonel, or a oivil
y the following hlatorical facte, haetlly thrown
flee, unless it be ministerial: second that slav- ••make-up" in a printing office:
and third, that
together:
cry shall be forever prohibited;
Rev. James Thomson, Rector of St. An
Canal lock* were invrnted in 1361, by engino8tate or Confederate debt, created ander drow'e church,
to
a
concourae
They »«re nrarly a
Urge
neer of Vlterbo, in Itily.
preached
the action of the usurping power, shall be rechundred years getting fklrly int«» um In Prance,
the State: and no rebel law ol people on Sunday last. Thia wai his last
or
by
paid
ognised
In a few weeks he will hid larewell nod about on handrad and fifty in orueainc
sermon.
of confiscation shall be binding.
on

Girted,

Erovernenta

Remamudli Skating Fxat.—Profeseor S.
II. Quino, of Mow York, who has been lecturing in tho northwest, arrived at Quinoy,
III., od Monday, January 23, on skatee, having skated all the way from St. Paul, Minn.
Ho left S>. Paul on the Oth of January, and
reached Quincy on the 23d, travelling the
whole distanoo of $50 miles in fourteen days
—an average of 00 6*7 miles a day, stooping
lie found
on tho way to dolivcr lecturc*.
the ioe smooth and beautiful, and olear of airholes. Uo bid a clean stretch from St Paul
to Quincy, and be bowled down the globe
over five degrees of latitude without mooting
with atr impediment. It is one of tbe moat
extraordinary feats on record.

advises
lJo exhorted .his
brethren and sisters, and after the joncluaion
of a short prayer, took a whim to cut up
some frantic feats.
He run up Trinity street
to the college.
At this stage of the proceeding a couple of bore seised him and tied a
tin kettle to his tail, and he again • tar ted.
A great crowd oulieeted and for a tlmo there
was a grand scone of runing and confusion.
race he was finally shot by a
After a
to his congregation, as his
him to cross the Atlantic.

physician

long

policeman.

Ikoomk Ltm.—The Philadel:
phia Press ba* the following
Since the Press began this publication there
have been returned to the oollector of one district alone t«o hundred and fifty thousand dollars in property of this sams lax of 1M3. If
Set about doing good. One act of klodness there had been no publication, the Govsramtnt
will have more influeooeon the apirit than all would have been defrauded• of" lb*•' tax upon this
amount of property.the salt-water bath* that were ever invented.
PcsLisniva

tii*

~

1

8pare Lion,

The Foot Bryant on old Ago.

From th« Brlllah Medical Assoolatlon.

9.

the Britbh Channel.
At this time U wm made frlony, to eareral
European Buiae, to rida in wheel oarrlagee.

The ateam««ftffine waa invented, or. rather
the dH not pie oflt dlnortrad, by the framnU

of Worereter,aaearly m 1000. few andentood
and none encouraged It. Ue died Id great mor-

tification. The honor waa afterwardi engroaaad
by 8avary.
In l?M the Earl of Stanhope applied th«
ataam engine to propelling n veaeel. A ateamboat ww ran twenty aUea on the 8aakey canal.
Liverpool, 1707, and another on the Forth and
Clyde caaal, to 1001. A etramb.»n trip waa

made on the Delaware aa early aa 1701. in IS.
07, when Robert Pultnn waariuiu? up hla drat
steamboat at New V«»rk. rvapecfa>>ie and cray.
headed men jwtwHiwehl him "a r.M.J f,.r hla
palna." Oliver li'ane w«it brforv committee*
of Lagietatorra, Ami in l'rnna^|««nia, and tb*n
in Maryland, with a project of a »teani oar.
a little aid to
rfage. aa early na 1804 Ue naked
dafray the espenae. They aould hardly ba
preveoted from reporting in favor, not of ataam.

ft straight Jacket
enginee, for oarriagee, but of
nations have nil
for himself. Now, almost *11
to seise and ntil.se
th« sagacity and Ingenuity
the precious idea.
Oreat, 1b I7t.0 or there*-

when Peter the
between th# Wolga
boatu, commenced a canal
Governors and Boy»rds of
and the Don, the
it earnestly, thinking it
the country opposed
rivers oat of their channels
the
tarn
to
Impiety
them.
which Heaven had assigned
to make the
If hen tome Dutchmen promised
to the Tarus, and
river .Ylax-inares navigable aaid that if it had
Council
tint to Lisbon, the
that the river should be
been the will of Uod
have made it so.
navigable. He would
a
When Urinley, the great engineer, told
whom llridgewacommittee of Parliament, to
canals were beu
ter's petition was referred, that
them fur
ter than rivers, an I would supersede
were
the purpose of navigation, the oommrtte*
shocked, and asked him, "And pray, sir, what
"To f.ed the canwere the rivers made ft>r.»"
al*." was the answer.
Dr. Franklin surveyed the route of the Delaat his own exware and Chesapeake C&ual

pense in 1737.

II iron Napier surveyed the route of the Forth
and Clyde Canal at his own expense, in 17H1.
Both theee works were subewqueutly aocompluhod, but after great delay.
Dr. Zabdiel Boyalston introduced inocoulation for the small-pox into Dostoo, in 1731, and
tried it first on his son Thom-u, and other
members of the family, but sucli was the force
of prejudice and unbelief that the other physia unanimous opinion against it, the
cians

pve
municipal government prohibited its practice,
and the populace would have torn him to pieces if be had not retired from the oity.

Cjjc torn £ Journal.
Hitl«l«ford, Feb. 34, 18(15.

Gnago Question.

The Broad

Rcprmentativca

The House of

Hum

repealed

the law

at Augusta
restricting tho extension

of the broad guage from Portland to Bo«At the present time all freight comton.
Canada or the West over tho Grand
from
ing

Trunk railroad, (broad guage) must be un«
loaded and loaded on the can of the narrow
The effect is
guugo road leading to Boeton.
the great
(if
a
terminus
Portland
to make
and
oi
Boeton,
instead
route
making the forThe law made
mer a grand freight depot.
in the Portland interest, after a severe contest was rrpealed by the strong vote of 71
The Senate has not

to 40.

the

question,

repeal

but its

acted upon

jet

is conceded. The

County members, except Shaw of Bid*
deford and Sanborn of Kitterv, voted against
York

its reneul.

will b« much better accommodated by tho extension of a third rail,
in very evident. To illustrate : Tho company of thin city which famished a large part

public

That tho

the cotton machinery for Mills in Lowiston, previous to the building of tho new road
from Brunswick to Lowiston, were obliged
to re ship all that immenso amount of machinery at Portland at groat expense in delay,

ol

damage

and

help,

to

l*»xe* in which the

the

When tho

mime.

machinery

was

sent were

r'turned, they (the company) were not only
obliged to re nhip them, but toactuallv trine-

port

the said boxes

and P. railroad

As this in but
kinds ol

er

thut if tho

across

depot.
a

tamplo of

freight,

a

thousind oth-

justified in saving
gnind public is to be

we are

good

of the

But

we are

considered, tho laying of
manded.

the city to the P. S.

third ruil is de-

a

that I

surprised

not

Portland should strenuously oppose the repeal ot the law ; yet wo think that tho anticipated decadence ol the prosperity of our

city is entirely gratuitous. The success and stability of tho "natural seaport"
is not so ephemeral as is represented.
It will continue to bo the chief city of importance, noxt to the "hub", in New Eng-

Mister

to its

land, without the present forced tribute
jwrtnanency.
Tho Eventful
Sherman thus far has
of treason with
to

overrun

the hot-bed
he marched

llis force is estimated

100,000,

by

the rebels

which is not far from the truth,

do not believe that half that

while

wa

ber is

opposed

pies a centre

llis main army

to him.

with

num-

powerful

occu-

reaching

arms

twenty miles on either side and in adrance.
All his movements thus far are made with
wonderful celerity which would not give tho

eneuiy chanoe to concentrate, had they a
sufficient uumerical strength, and let him atUttk when h« may, be cannot reach the main
army until Sherman's outlying detachments
a

have had time tounitowith the army proper.
We thus do not anticipate any failure in the

great purpose of a steady march on Richmond
from tho South.
Branchville, the junction of the Wilmington and the Augusta railroads, having been

ocupied

with bat slight resistance, tho

uitiop of Charleston became

which

ripened

when Sherman

ported

into

a

necessity,

accomplished

an

cavalry

fact

It is

occupied Columbia.

that our

evac-

re-

hold Florence, 70

miles north ol Charleston and the most important railroad junction io the State, whieh
occupation will oompol the evacuation ol

Wilmington.

After the rebels leavo all those strongholds
and stragstic points where will they go next
11 they oould not bold those places when behind their impregnable earthworks, they can
gain only by concentration ; but it mutt lw
in open field or behind fortifications in YirLee
gmia. It is hardly to be expected that
to seoan send men enough from Richmond

rioualy obetruct Sherman's progress, without
Grant's knowing and taking advantage of
the I net. It seems to be probable that, gradually hemmed in, the enemy will continue to
fall back and concentrate until a good position is gained, and then stake their all up-

thehasardof a battle. If they an defeated, the end of the rebellion will be speedy,
if not immediate ; if •uooeaaful, the oertain-

on

tyof the doomof rebellion willnothe
ill fall will be put off.

less,

hut

all to re-double our eflorts to
It becomes
with men, for in this
armies
fill our
way
the boon of peace, and
secure
we
ean
alone
us

have

a

care leet we become enervated

Immense

importance of

our

by the

recent socosm.

The Nevada legislature has.ratified the
amendment to the Conetitution of the United States

ly

one

abolishing slavery.

vote in each bouse

Democrats.

There was onagainst it, both

there, amounting to several millions of dollars,
and within the past few days all the dies and
plates belonging to the Treasury Department,
together with the supplies of Treasury notes on
hand, were safely conveyed away. The enemy
being in possession of Branohville, Orangeburg
and Kingsvills, precluded movements on the
roads leading to Charleston, and an unfortunate accident on the Charlottte road trom Co*
lumbia, prevented the authorities from making
maura of that avenue to save other valuable
terial in the oity. A large quantity of medical
stores belonging to the government, were there,
one-half of which wh saved, and the rest, for
want of time and transportation, was destroyed. The pressn and fixtures for printing treasand
ury notes, in the establishments of Evans,
Cogswell & Keating, were necessarily abandoned, together with the other extensive machinery ot those well known firms. The first
named establishment had twelve printing press,
es, and was unquestionably the largest and best
equipped publishing house in the South.
The enemy's force operating west of Columbia reached the Congares opposite the city on
Thursday evening, and threw In a number of
shells, to which our batteries responded. A
of thisoolumn moved up the river durj the night, and crossed the Saluda and
Broad rivers, the main tributaries of the Con
garce, which meet near Columbia, and a few
miles above the oity. During the movement,
Oen. Beauregard evacuated the city, and on
Friday moruing tho enemy entered and took
possession without opposition. Our troops
were withdrawn to a position some twenty miles
from Columbia, where they remained on yesterday. The enemy's force entering Columbia,
consisted of Oen. Sherman's main army, a large
portion of which immediately moved up the
Charlotte road, while another portion moved
down In the direction of Charleston. The latter
city has doubtless ere this been evacuated.
A dispatch has been received-hore, stating
that a force of the enemy 4000 strong, 'JOOO of
it cavalry, was advancing from} Knoxville, and
had roached Greenville, which is fifty-tour
miles from Bristol. This expedition is supposed
to be another raid on the Virgiuia and Tennessee^ railroads.
ine
leiogrupn ujicmiur nv "um»n icj/viio
that on yesterday a raid from* Washington or
Newborn, waa in progress ; the supposed destination ot the raiders being Rooky Mount Nation on tho Wilmington ruad, in Edgeoomb
county. The wires continued to work during

GLORIOUS NEWS!

Legislative Summary

Emancipation.

Sknat*—Report—bill incorporating tho
having proBiddeford Saving* Bank.
the
the
State,
emancipation throughout
The Old Flag Waving over Sumto be enaoted—An not to authorise
Passed
were addressed bj Gov. Johnson in a
speech
ter, Moultrie, & Charleston.
of remarkable power and beauty. We re- tlie construction of a whorl in the town of
Rittery.
cord a Tew of the doting paragraphs:
Horse.—Reports—Resolves relating to the SOO SUNS CAPTURED !
This government wo* created to livo in
establishment
of an Agricultural Collego:
l*>q»otuitj. It waa sent on a great miaaion
The City Bet
Fire by ike Rebels.
to the nation* of tho earth, which ia not vet act
abolishing the Board ol Agriculture;
fulfilled.
It is destined to paas through bill to tax
Niw Yomc, Fob. 21.
doge.
Steamer
from
Port Royal. reports
great trials, to give evidence that it is fit for
Fulton,
Mr. Williams, of Augusta, from the Fiits work. Its constitution can bo modified,
that Charleston was evacuated on the night
nance
of
tho
tho
Committee, on order relating to
reformed, and adapted to tho progr-as
of the 15th. and all tho fortification! leftin
people. There is no provision for its destruc- raising of money to pay State bounty, re- an uninjured condition. We captured 200
These are
tion, but for its perfection.
guns, and an Immcnso amount of maported recommending an additional State tax heavy
terial. Our forces were moving up to tho
changing time* and a changing world, and of five mills on the dollur of valuation
(mak- citv when the Fulton left. P«rt of the
mind ana matter aro undergoing continual
troops
changes. Two things only change not, hu- ing fifteen mills in all); also reported back stationed at Jumes Island crossed over in
man reason and the sovereignty of tho
pe»> act authorising the expenditure of money boats and took possession of the city withpie—the light of intellect and tho principles for war purposes.
opposition. The enemy, P[f'ou»
Reports accepted, and out
of free government. These are the gTeat beaevacuation, fired the city, by which G000
cons to mark out tho road,
bales of cotton woro burned. Probably twoalong which the bill read and assigned.
nations of the earth must travel.
Tho consideration of tho question pending thirds of the
city will be destroyed before the
Let no man delude himself with tho dream when the House
fire is subdued.
was resumed, vis:
adjourned
the vague hope, that he still holds slavery;
A fearful explosion occurred at Wilmingthe Maine Express Company, tho question
let him cut the cord at once, and ho will feel
ton Depot—cuiiso unknown-—bv which seva groat deal easier.
Not let any man sup- being on tho motion of Mr. Heraey, of Ban* eral hundred citizens were killed.
Admiral Dahlgrcn was the first to run up
poso that I think that any portion of tho gor, to amend by striking off a portion of
to the city, where he arrivod at about two
populace should be turned forth as loafers the personal liability of stockholders.
without work. Tho sooner wo get out of
o'clock P. M. Gen. Q. A. Gilmorci fol owed
During tho enfuing debate, Mr. Tapleyof- soon after in the steamer
this transition state—which is always
W. W. Colt, and
It had an interview with
the worst—tho better for us, the better for fered an amendment, which ho read.
Gen.Schcmmeirennig,
the negroes
In fivo years from now the lu- takes away all personal liability, but requires ho boing tho first Genoral officer in tho city,
bor of the black man will be more produc- tho Treasurer of tho
State, acting as trustee, and for tho present in oominand. It is suptive than ever, for freedom simply means libposed that Beauregard evacuated Charleston
to sell Much portion of securities deposited in
In order to concentrate his forces and givo
erty to work and enjoy the pnAluct of one's
labor. Let us try to comprehend the timos his office us will moot any demand upon tho Shermun battle. The remains of two ironin which wo livo, and the great principles company which they refuso to pay after judg- clads woro found, which tho enemy destroyed
them up previously to tho cvaowhich aro at work. There is a breaking up ment of tho
courts, compels tho company to by blowing
of old combinations, and men uro coming totho
amount
and
in
good,
specified
Utt,rho blockade runner Cyreno, just arrived
gether by their natural affinities. Old par- keep
tics aro disintegrating, and now ideas thrown case thoy fail to do so, permits injunction
from Nowuu, fell into our hands, and two
The Convention ol Tennessee

vided for

out among men of mind form tho basis of from further
of the business.
Here is tho great Contest of
new
Mr. Uer*ey's amendment was withdrawn,

prosecution

parties.

of sound reason, of humanity,
whoso foundation is the Christian religion ;
a bow of
promiso whoso base rests upon tho
horison, and whose span arches the universe.
In the midst of tho darkness which has
been resting on the land for threo years, a
darkness deeper than that of the dark ages—
from you, sitting in tho midst of carnage,
and of death, has gono forth a light to illuminate the world and teach mankind that
I feel that Cod' smiles on
you can be free.
what you have done, and that it meets the
him.
approbation of tho hosts that surround
O now it contrasts with the shieks, and cries
and waitings which tho institution of slavery has brought on tho lund!
Look along the battle fields of Tonnewee
—at tho new made graves—wiUves your
countrymen perishing in battle ; sec even the
Goddess of Liberty, struggling through desolation, carnage, and blood, and almost driven from our borders; Might I not ray with
tho poet—

philanthropy,

and Mr.

Tapley's amendment was adopted.

Mr. Garnsey, of Bangor, proposed
amendment, that the Treasurer shall pay
interest on the Stato bonds, and deliver
coupons of the United States securities,
stead of paying interest on tho wholo of
securities. Adopted.
Tho hill was pawed to be engrossed.

tho
the
in-

the

relating to tho jurisdiction of
justices was indefinitely postponed.

trial

Mr. Miller, of Portland, called up bill
(llonsc No. 21) concerning the militia and

explained

tho prof isions of tho

House

that it is

same.

Up

fourth section the expenso is very
small. Ho believod that tho reeling of the.
to the

was

duty, by

our

both the

Constitution of tho United States and of this

Stato.

to havo a militia

system, but that in

Treasury

gloomy

light

an

Tho bill

M0 bloodiest picture In the book of timo!"
the present condition of the
And yet out of all this
sceno, advisable to
go to any greater
beams a
to illuminate the world in fu-

it is not

expense than ia
Ho had therefore pre-

As your lellow-citiscn. who ox- actually neccssary.
in somo of your valleys to deposit hii pared an amendment which does away entiretnos, I thank you again for the noblo work ly with any expense tho present year, excopt
which you have done.
in case of foreign invasion or insurrection

ture years.

E-cts

within our own borders. The amendment
jy The Biddoford Journal, following was read and
adopted, and tho bill then passsomo older and more pretentious papers, talk*
ot the rnnnofuily in the manufacture of pa- ed to 1)0 engrossed.
Sinatk.—Tho militia bill was passed to be
per, tut though there enn bo a monopoly in
any groat in terra t that is open to the free engrossed, in concurrence with and as amendcorn pot ion of American enterprise! It would
ed by tho House.
be just nit proper to talk of a
in
monopoly
Tho Comiuitteo on Banks and Banking rewheat growing or in shoo making, 'ihe idea
is nimplv absurd.—Portland Press.
ported bill to increaso tho capital stock of
The Press

ly by

"following" precedent*

itself sometime* make*

on-

arbitrary state-

tho

City Bank of Biddcford. Report ucceptassigned.

ed and bill read and

bear examination, liko
Tho sumo Committee, on petition of counthat
the
all
Mills
quoted. Supposo
ty commissioners of York county, reported
manufacturing cotton cloth, should agree by bill. Report accepted and bill read and
that no cloth made by them should bo sold assigned.
Passed to bo engrossed—An act to establess than
Whether the
cents.
ments thnt will not

the

one

twenty-five

NVatcrboro', between
and
tho
towns of Limington and
town
said
ket, or not, it would l>o that and nothing
else. And yet any ono who can invest $300, Hollis, in tho county of York ; to inoorpothe Biddcford Savings Bank.
000 can start another mill, and tho consum- rato
Uoisk.—Resolves providing for an amenders will have still to pny twenty-live cents
Press would call that

(or their cloth.

monopolising

The result is

the

just a*

mar-

much

n

monopoly though Congress had tho power und should exercise it, to grant tho exclu-

Campaign,
ease as

on

as

Suvannah, but with lar greater immediate

results,
at

much

as

Got. Johnson

sive manufacture of cotton cloth to
and this is

nopoly.

With

a

an

exact

parellcl

to tho

ono

lish the eastern line of

ment of tho Constitution for tho disfranchisement of deserters and fugitives from tho

draft,

mill, of 88

paper mo

great respect (or our venerable and

unpretentious contemporary, we can not help
thinking that it* criticism needs reviewing
by tho author.

wcrtk
to 34.

A bill

passed

repealing

to be

iim

of

cars

voto

the restriction by which
from Portland were
a third rail for the

running west
prohibited from laying

railroads

engrossed by

a

of other roads.

passed

tho Houso

animated discussion, by
The repeal or this provisa
ion is in tho intorest of tho North Amorican
and
Eunpean Railroad Company, and osQf In addition to tho disputch of Admiral
tahlislios
a continuous gauge from St. John,
Porter in relation to tho evacuation of Fort
to Boston.
B.
N.
at
tho
Anderson, information was received

Monday after
largo majority.

on

an

Legislature, au-

passed
Navy Department that Lieut. Wm. B. Crushtho Treasurer of Sta'o to issuo cermonitor
so closoly re- thorizing
a
mock
constructed
ing
tificates of indebtedness in the snm of onosembling ono of thoso vessels that no differhundrcd dollars, payablo any tiino after Feb.
of
100
detected
at
a
distanco
bo
oiico could
with interest, for the payment of
1,1807.
tho
at
On
18th,
Saturday night,
yards.
to persons entering tho military or
hountiua
about IIP. M„this vessel was taken up to
Resolve® have

within about 400

adrift.

As there

yards of

was a

tho

of the United States, under tho
the fort nnd set naval service
1864.
Dec
of
call
19th,
flood
»ho

strong

tide,

Iho law of the last Legislature relative to
moved up tho river and passed tho fort as if
the
time of printing town reports has been
under slow stoam. At this time the army
to tho effect that a report of tho flamended
had worked about two-thirds of tho distance
nancinl details of every town officer charged
of
the
and
tho
the
roar
in
fort,
around and
with tho expenditure of monies shall be writrebels no doubt thinking their communicaten or printed.
tions woald be cut off both by land and waTho Legislature will probably adjourn on
ter, hastily escaped by tho only avenue open
Saturday.
to tbem.

Baiitlon iias Fallkn.—In reviewing the
Tub Cabikbt.- A Washington correspondTall of Charleston, the N. Y. Daily Tribune
ent, speaking of probable changes in the Cab*
:
inct thus speaks of oar distinguished fellowLet us remember what Charleston has boon
in
Vice
President
connection
Hamlin,
citisen.
to the rebellion and what its fa to foretokens.
with the Navy Department:
The city which tired the first shot against the
Well, let us suppose that neither the State or Flag of tho Union ; which for thirty years
the Treasury portfolios have given to a New before had
unremittingly toiled to mature the
Knglander, and that Secretary Wells has rethat tho gun against Sumter pro
cotMpirnoy
New
Who—in
Maine,
Hampshire,
signed.
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and claimed to the world ; which stood ut onoo
Connecticut—will be the man to be thus hon- as the representative of the idea and of the
ored ! Surely there can be but one response— military strength of the rebellion; from
Hannibal Hamlin. It was no ssorst hers, in which
proceeded the vital force that has kept
July last, that Mr. Chase desired to have Mr. these pestilent agencies of civil war in mo*
Hooper as histucceeeor in the Treisury De- tion, and on tho defence of which was lav
partment, but thai Mr. Lincoln selected Mr.
Peesendeu in order to secure the election of ished the best military genius the South oould
Mr. Hamlin to the Senate. The result was just supply; the city whose permanenoe under
is believed thai the declared the Confoderato flag has boon the
opposite, and ofIt Mr.
continuing
Lincoln toward Mr Ham- evidence to
kind feeling
of the vitality of the
Europe
lin will prompt him to uOsr the retiring Vice
and the unfailing resolution of
President the naval portfolio—if New Knglaud Confederacy
its supporters; theoity which has for tour
has not been other wise provided (or.
cars repelled every assault the Union oould
has fallon at last.
elivcr against it—this
Gen. Terry was indebted to an accident Fallen, not because its waUs were weaker, or
for his famo. It it said be was at Gen. its harbor loss imnrcgnably protected, or tho
of Its people lees implacably inimical
(•rant's headquarters the day after the news spirit
to the Union they
Fort
Fisbsr
oonspircd to destroy ; but
from
bad
of Butler's withdrawal
fallon because the rebellion was falling; bebeen reoeived, and in conversation with oaoso the great States that had formod themselves into an insurgent Confederacy were
Grant, mid: 'I think Gen. Butler could
riven asunder ; because there was no longer
hare taken thslort." "Do you?"»id Gen. a country behind the
city ; because CharlesGrant; "then go and take it yourself." ton stood now tor itself alone, aod oould beAnd be was forthwith pat in command ol come only the unvalued spoil of an army
marching past It, imtead of the coveted trothe expedition,
its strength to
■
s
mmm •
phy of a great force spending
the possession of a fortified strongThe House Committee on Elections hare compass
hold. The confession of its conouest in a
reoommended giving seats to Mossrs. Boaravoico of doom to every city over which the
Not too much baa
no, Fields and Mann of Louisiana, and Mom. rebel flag still floats.
oi its UU.
offoct
nonl
the
of
said
been
and
Jacks
Johnson of ArkansM.

J

1

■

city

Grtlon

others were expected to run in on tho night
of tho 18th.
Tho first flag over Sumter was raisod oy
Capt. Ilenry M Bragg, aide-do ©impon Gen.
Gilmoro's staff, having for a stuff an oar and
a boat-hook lashed together.
Tho houses in the low. r part or the cltf
were completely riddled bv our shot snd shell.

yesterday evening, through to Wilmington
however, from which it would appear that they

had not struok the road.

A movement of the enemy was reported yesterday in heavy force upon Kingston, N. C.,
and it was sup]>osed in official quarters that

wealthy part
| opulation
moved up to Newnnd now nil that remain are Foster's forces bad been
serted the
ton.
of tho poorer classes, who aro suffering for
A cavalry raid was reported in the direction
of Tarboro. The force moving from Newborn
at Hilton Head that the has fifty or sixty pieces of artillery. We shall
left wing of Sherman's army had roached hear more ot these movements in a few ditys.
We are quite certain that they are in progress
Midway, on tho Charleston and Augusta

Tho

have de-

of tho

city,

W*lTwas'reported

write.

as we

Railroad, and that the rebels in wnswuence
had «vacuate<l Branchvillo and fallen hack on

Col. Hatoh,

one

of our commissioners of ex-

change, has gone to Wilmington, at which
^
place he will, during the week, exchange 1000
forro
A movement had been made by the
prisoners, We may remark here that tho exunder Gen Hatch, which resulted in tho cap- change of prisoners on James River will at the
ture of six pieces or artillery, which tho rob- samo time go on uninterruptedly.
A desperate affair ocourred last Tuesday in
ots had abandoned. Tho carriages were deLaurenburg County between some deserters

stroyed.

from the Confederate army and some of the
0th Virginia cavalry aided by oitiiens. Severof al on both sides were woundod. The deserters

General Shermnn't Campaign-Capture
Branchville */ler three dayt tevere fighting.

were

finally captured."
(Signed)

U. S. Grant,
Lieutenant General.
Ninv York. Feb. 18.
The Herald's Fort Fisher correspondence
•avs a courier from Sherman arrived at Smith[Tho abovo is ofGcially confirmed.—Ed.]
the
ville on the 12th
announcing
Branchville after throe days
EVACUATION OF FORT ANDERSON.
The couricr came across tho ooantry. W I
stat
the
9th
confirm
tho
of
roington papeis
| Occupation of tho Fort by Federal Troop*.

"fl

m

Richmond papers say that on TuI
Washington. Feb. 22.
of Yankees were within a *** ™"CB
?'
Tho Navy Department has received the foland that on Wednesday Sherman s anlowing from Admiral Porter:
reached the south hank of the
within a few miles of Columbia, the rebel*i hav.
Flagthip Malvern, Caps. Fear River, Feb.
ing fallen back to the North hank. A battle | 19.—Sir :—I have tho honor to report tho
was considered Imminent.
surrender or evacuation of Fort Annerson.
Gen Schofield advanced from Srnithvillo
COLUMBIA CAPTURED.
with 8000 men on tho 17th inst. At tho
same timo I attacked the works by water,
Rebel View of Gen. Shermnn't Movements—
placing the monitor Montauk close to tho
Rumored Capture of Augusta—Suspension works, and onfilading tlicm with the Powbatof the Charletton Mercury.
tan. Senafoe, Unadilla and Pequot, tido and
wind not allowing uioro ytwls to get under
City Point. Va., Feb. 18-To
Tho fort answered pretty briskly, but
I firo.
Stanton:—The following Is taken from to day s
quieted down by sunset.
Richmond Dispatch:
On tho 18th at 8 o'clock I moved up clos/„»»
The fall of Columbia. Columbia hat fall
\
er, with the Mnntauk leading, followed by
tn. Sherman marched into »nJ ,ook
the Mackinaw, Huron. Somicus, Pontooeuc,
sion of the city yesterday moniinc- The intc
licence was communicated yesterdsy by Hen Maratanca, Senator, Unadilla, Pawtuckot,
ColwnbU
in »n offlcW dta.lch.
Oscoola, Shawmut, Sene ci; Aynck, ChippeI, >lt<ut«l on llic north tank of th<
wa and Littlo Ada, and kont
halrnla
tho
of
up a heavy nro
River, just below the confiuenoe
through tho day until late in tno afternoon.
dbpMoh It .pp«™ The enemy's batteries wore silonced by 3 o'
thai on Thursday evening the enemy ap- clock though we kept up the firo until dark.
and We also fired
hank of the
proached
through tno night.
threw a number of shells into the c ty.
In the moan time Gen. Sohofield was work|
insr the nieht they moved up the river, and yesing in tho roar of tho robols to out thein off.
terday morning forded the
The rebels did not wait for tho army to surrivers. While they were crossing the rivers our
but left In the night, taking five
troops under Gen. Beauregard evaouatsdCo. round them,
lumbla. The enemy soon after took posse* or six pieces of light artillery with them, and
everything else of any valuo
private sources we lesrn that two
At daylight thismorningsomoof tho troops
*
days ago. when it was decided not toattempt
that
were near by wont in and hoisted tno
medWodefence of the city, a lar*e quant t, of
on tho ramparts, when the firing ceased.
al stores, which it was thought t was impow- fiag
There wcro teen heavy guns in Fort Anderbio to remove, were destroyed* Th
h* I son, and a quantity of ammunition. We lost
employees In tho Treasury
nrJvlntiBlv sent off to 1 harlolt N. L».we but three killed and fivo wounded.
D. D. Poktkk,
presume the Treasury LlthogTaphlo
(Sigend)
raent was also removed, although as to this we
Hear Admiral.
h
necessitates, ws prewh eh we
sume, tho evacuation of Charleston
Now Publications.
think likely is already in process of cvacua
Sher
tlon. It is impossible to say where
Nunc And Spy in tho Union Army, is the title
man will direct his columns. ™e general optoDfa new book by Miss 8. Kmrnn K. Edmonds.
Miss Edmonds in a native of New Brunswick,
and
was eduoated fur tho Missionary work,
umn

5nnce

lK^

E4.r.l

°°F«S oln" Ur.^B.r.1;,
the soutj

Oojjjue.

'•Throunh

■

Department

Mtabli.h-1

The" wf0ofmcSl°umbla

nej£

ruSll thlt1'he'usubsistlng

on

from

the

the

moat

praiae-wortby patriotism,

as-

sumed for a time the costume of tho opposite
nezand entered (hefield as scout nurseand spy.
Kieren times, in various disguises she passed
the enemies lines, even entering: the fort ideations of Richmond; endured hardship and untold privations, and hazarded her life for the
country in ita time of peril. Her adventures

Intention to march to Columhia. thenne
This was otUred as
to Charleston
We are dls
a boast and to hide his dw'Ctis
posed to believe that he will next strike Char
o
which is 100 miles north
are
graphically and truthfully described;
the Columbia snd Char otte RaUroart, or ai
stranger than Action, mora thrilling than ro>
Columma
the
of
Florence. 8. C.. the junction
And with a generosity only equal to
manoe.

gustaand

lotte,

and Wilmington
east of Columbia.

Railroad,

some

ninety^mUes

her patriotism, ahe appropriate* her purtlon
of the work to the aiok and
Df the

There was a report yester
day that Augusta had also been taken' *
enemy. This we do not believe.
son to feci assured that nearly the wl»o!e or
Sherman's army is at Colombia, andI tba;tb«
report that Schofield was advancing on Augus

profits

woundea soldiers. The book is il ustrated with
fine steel portrait of the author, and eight
wood cutengravinsrs from oricrinal designs representing some of her most exciting and penlDOS situations.
ta was untrue.
Maikk Imam Hospital, >
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1805. 5
Hoi. Samckl Cony :
nounoes a brief suspension
Rjcsrccrao Si*:—JJuclosed pleaae find sevenanother
anotner
to
removal
view to its temporary
ty-five dollars; part of the prooeeds of the sale
nolnL This Is rendered necessary by the pro
of Nurse and Spy in thia city, which I wish you
the
off
from
it
events
cutting
miUtary
to appropriate for the usa of your sick and
distributing its' P*l*™
mall facilities
aoldiera ioCotiy General Hospital,and
the Iwk wounded
while
its
subscribers,
of
large portion
oblige,
P P®
of transportation renders Its suj p y
j. a. owiw.
Your*

Sft? S.I11

CreMof

a

^

?or

b«o
"SStcommand of
will take

Signed ^
(Signed)

the James River B<1

respectfully,

Maixx,Exkutitk Drpabtmknt, )
Augusta, Peb. 7,1865. j
Your polite note and kind conOwax:—
Miss
of
tributions
8eveuty-llve dollars, which I am
Stats

|

U.S. OaawT,
Lieutenant General.

or

uked to apply for thebeneAt of the sick and
wounded soldiers in Cony General Hospital,
is received. Be pleated to aocept in their be
EvAOUATIOfl OrOaAttbLBiUit.
balf, my thanks for your generoua donation,
u>d may the suocese you have met with in thia
Federal Vesselt moving up to the City.—Sher- jlty, In diapoeing of the Nurseand Spy, attend
It wherever offered for sale.
man still mooing North.—Details of the
8amobl Cont,
Very truly yours,
in
Raids
Governor of Maine.
Columbia.—Federal
Capture of

North Carolina.

Cmr Poikt, Feb. 30.
Hon. E. M. Stanton. Secretary 0/ War:
The fullowlnf paragraphs are extracted from
the Richmond paper* of to-day :
"We oow know that Charleston was evacuated on Tuesday last, and that 00 Friday the
•oeny took possession of Columbia. It is reported that our forces under Gen Beauregard,
are moving in the direction of Charlotte.
Offlolal Intelligence was Teceived at the War OlBoe
last night, that Sherman was on yesterday
morning advancing, and was near Wlnsboro',
and thirty miles north of Colombia. Charlotte
Is thronged with refugees from Columbia, who
report that some of Whssler's cavalry plundered the eity before the evacuation.
Up to Tuesday last, it was unoertaln whether
Columbia would ooms within ths Immediate
range of 8herman's purposes, and oonseqnenU
ly the publie mind was not prepared for such
Th« govern,
aa early solntiun of the question.
ment had bowsver just two weeks sgo taken
iu
the precaution (0 remove
spccic deposited

That sterling monthly. Arthur'a Home Mag
nine, for March, is received.

<

Godey's Lady's Book fur next month is reseived, brimful of good things and especially
ilaborate with the

spring

fashions.

has been discovered in the heart
sulphurous lake, the waters of
ivliioli are an inialliblo spocific against invotIl i« situated in the district
< irate scrofula.
, >f Tomsk, not very far from
the town of
Cainsk. The Russia journals oomment at
I peat length upon thia important natural
1 lurtoaity, and the government of the Csar is
I o have it thoroughly examined bjascientifI c commission. Il ia expected that when the
, )ropomd railroad is built that Western Kunpe will (look to thevulphur bath of Siberia

jyThero

1

1

1

>f Siberia

a

tathoj now crowd tbo bathing-places of
jittruuuij.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Geneml

Summary.

Nine hundred sod eighty.three Uaiea prb.
Headqvartsm, Amb. Corps, 1st Baio., 3d >
>
Dir., 9d Abut Coirs,
onm,
Including too office™, moetly from Dm.
Feb. 11. S
*ille, (km down from Richmond on tbe rebel
Fbowd BonaAnother change of base
•tea a>er Allbon to Cox's LuJIof.
About 5
has brought me that tor to the front, nod givo'clock, m the Allbon iru oo her return trip
My jouren ra« new experience in oamp life.
on
ney from the hospital wss fir from pleasant
account of the cold weather, chilling winds,

Richmond, »nd

to

when

a

«horl dbtanoe above

Brady, she struck • torpedo, which explod I oc completely wrecked her. 8he bad on
board 913 package* of
blankets, and * number
of other articles inteoded for onr
prisoneri, belonging mo*ly to the 8UU of lodbaa. The
Fort

and poor accommodations of the transport that
took as up the Jatnea to City Point. We passed
several pieces of interest, of some of whioh I
in my first communication to you from
spoke
tfie front ia 1N63. It was very pleasant to me loee of life !• unknown.
to see the wrcck of that practcal craft the Flo.
The Herald's Shenandoah correspondent says
rida. which was teen near the point Jnst off
an
expedition of 300 picked men from the
<lcwhioh the Congress and Cumberland were
stroyed. One can but rejoioe at the destruction Mlohigan cavalry, after a marsh of forty mile*
of suoh a veesel, and view it with a sense of ra- meeting with no opposition of oonsequence,
liefsuoh as any oommunity bu, when a gross reached the Charlotte iron
furnace, on Water
violator of law, is oaught and imprisoned for
the Inhuman treatment be h.u iuflijted upon Lick Creek, whioh the rebete had in full blase,
innocent and defbnoeless people.
preparing iron for shot and ehell. The eetab.
I do not remember to have been more distpwith all ito machinery and material,
lbhment,
pointed in regard to any plaoe of historio in
terest, than I was when our transports steamed was destroyed. The force then returned meetup the river, and brought us near the site of ing with trifling annoyanes from guerrilla*.
Jamestown. A few ruius, some earthworks, a The main
portion of the rebel army b said to
fcw tents on a low, barren strip of land on our
be near 8taunton.
out
to
sevwere
we
as
ascended,
right
pointed
eral ot u« as the site of "the first permanent
The Prese' Norfolk (Va.) dispatch of the ISlb
settlement in America," The ruins of one or
"I hate just seen Capt. Oose, a deserter
two brick houses, and a small brick monument, •ays:
marking, as we were told, the spot on which from the rebel foroes, who left Richmond SatCapt. Smith married Pooahontas,—something urday; be says the authorities there had or.
that never happened, or I have forgotten what
dered all work on the monitors at Richmond to
Goodrich taught me yaars ago,—but indicates,
the spot whore Pocahontas saved the life of cease. A douMe-ender was blown up by them
Capt. Smith, are all that remain of the ancient on Thursday last He says they are about to
town, while the earthworks and tents are of evacuate Richmond."
modern construction reminding us of the con.
Details of the Mexican news show active lightteet now going on in the midst of our country.
I wondered why the first settlers of our ooun« ing in the interior between the Juaristsand Iraorooked
and
so
the
far
sailed
muddy
try
up
lieratUts. The Juarists kill all the French
stream, and selected so barren and lonely apcaught by them. Several towns arn
troope
first
settlement.
for
their
situation
pearing
The mildness of the climate, the wrfl-wooded threatened by the Juaruta, and the campaign
region baok from the river, indicating a rioh into Oaxaoa by the French Qeneral Dasaine
and fertile soil, must have attracted their norise to much anxiety, his advance guard
tice, and invited them to rest, as they sought a gives
home in the "western wilds."
having been defatted. The Mexican treasury
From City I'otni to tuts station, ramcK s, deficit ia
twenty million dollars.
there is a strong line of work* well defended.
There is a prospect of having short eertnona
As fast a* the army pains ground towards the
left, earthworks were speedily thrown up, re- in one of the Fall River churches. Coal la ao
doubts built, and both protected somewhat by
high that the society hava voted to Jo without
abattis. Years henoe these works will attract
attention, and remain as monuments erected at Area for the remainder of thia winter. The new
the oost of our comrade* Uvea, sacred to the plan wu tried laat Sunday, and the clergyman
memory of all those whose lives were conse- aaya that if it is to be oontieued, he ahail preaeh
crated to their country.
ten minutea hereafter.
You have heard before this time of the recent only
movement of the army, and perhaps have
Tlio Herald's Fort Fisher correspondence
learned the full particulars of the engagement
with the rebels, and the result. At the risk of aaya that, on the night of the 10th, Lieutcnrepeating some things you may have beard, I ant Cuaiiing made a reconnoi*«anc«) up Cap*
will tell you what little I know of the moveFear River, ponotrating to tho wharves of
ment. On Sunday morning Feb. 5th, the 3d
and 3d divisions of this Corps were ordered to Wilmington, whero lie remained until ho
take the Yauchn road, ana proceed toward*
much vnlunblo information. Ho dieHatohie's on Hatchers Run. The 1st brigade gained
of the 3d division was thrown out im skirmish- covered tho pirate Chiokamauga sunk in the
ers, and was followed by the 2d division, artil channel. On the
night of the 11th he went
lory brigade. and the remaining two brigades
of the 3d division. Between 10 and 11 o'clock up close to the rebel Fort Anderson, and
A.|M. the enomy's pickets were driven lo, and heard an officer, supp>Mod to bo Bragg, hurour forces moved along towards the Run, Here
our skirmishers encountered the rebt, drove anguing his inon on the "lout ditch" questhem, and took a position across the Run. The tion.
2d division, aud '2>1 and 3d brigades of the 3d
division, formed a line of battle extending from
Roubon K. Abbot, ol West Concord, N.
our picket line on the right, to our skit mishers
is drawing wood this winter upon a sled
on the left, and advanced through the woods as H.,
far as was practicable
They commenced with douhlo wooden runners, the forward set
throwing up breastworks, hut before they were made
forty years ago, and tho hinder ones
done a portion of Gen. A. P. Hill's Corps attacked them. The objeot of the enemy seemed thirty five. Thej have been in constant uso
to be to detach us fron our line of fortificaevery winter since.
tions by breaking our right, and gaining poe
session of the road. The enemy hurled his fore
Tho notorioue rebel Geo. Winder, whoa*
es against the 3d division, and our 3d brigade,
hut was repulsed at every point of attack. persecution of our officers in Libby Pritoo,
Three times the rebels ohargvd against our in the mrlj pirt of the war, aroused so
works, and threo times our brave th»ys withstood the shock, and sent the assailants back much indignation throughout tho country,
through the woods. Qen Mc A lister's Jersey will nover bo able to n'|x*it his evil deeds,
brigade did splendidly, and merits much praie
lie di *d of apoplexy, at Florence, S. 0., on
for successfully resisting the repeated attack*
of the enemy. And this, too, when a portion tho titb Inst.
of the brigade was unprotected. But little ar.
The Copporhead SUto Convention of Contillery was used. A heavy musketry firing w «*
kept un for several hours, and ceased only necticut was held the other day, and the tickwhen tne robs, had made their last charge by
et that was beaten so handsomely lout year
moonlight. A few stray bullets whined through
the trees over our heads, but none struck tiour was renominated.
A man who rejolcfls in
me, Our wounded wero all taken back to this
the
is
situatod.
popular appellation of Kill-Kui-Dutunstation, where our division hospital
Meanwhile* one division of the Oth Corps, Em Gallagher was appointed Chairman of
and one of the Oth. were ordered to assist u«
tho State Committee,
Tho Cavalry and 3th Corbs, which moved dow n
the Jerusalem plank road, or along the Weld- n
Around Petersburg our lino, now stretchrailroad, as far as Ream's station, and turned
towards Dinwiddle Court House, attempted t« ing from the James River on tho right to
make a connection with us on the left, nnd did Natoher's Run on tho left, is formed of four
so.
Monday morning. Gen. DeTrobiand's biithis order :—On the right, th«
gade moved from the left to the right, and dur (Jorps, in
ing the forenoon, made a reconnoissanoe in Ninth ; thon tho Sixth ; next tho Second;
front of our works. The rebels were reported
and lustlj tho Fifth. Tho extent of tho pobehind their works between one and two miles
In front of our foroes. It was supposed that sition is about twenty-throo miles.
our left would next be attacked, but one whole
line was strengthened, and preparation was
bite rebel papers contain disclosures of
made to reoeive the enemy at any point what
in Davis* Cabinet, and give causes
ever. The 9th Corps oo the left was attaoked oorruption
Monday afternoon. The rebs. were driven, but for the lato dissolution. A oommitteoof tho
rallying, drovo our forces back. One division
of the .1th Corps broke just as dark, and came rebel Congress havo presented Scddoti, tho
rushing back almost panic stricken. The line, late Secretary of War, as guilty of grot*
however, was reformed, and the 5th maintains
and iRohmond papers make stateits former position. The next day preparation swindling,
was made to oharge the enemy's works, and, ment adding to his guilt.
although it.rained hard all day, the charge wai
A party of rebol cavalry duahed into Cummade Juntas night closed in upon us, and the
enemy's works were carried by the troops that berland before daylight on Tueaday morning,,
had been unsuccessful the day before.
Our loss on Sunday was not great. Our aurpris*] and captured tho piokuts and carCorps in all did not lose over 123 men, porhap< ried off Gens. Crooke and IColloy. It seems
100 would oover our loss* The 3th Corps lost
between 500 and 000 on Monday and Tuesday. to liavo boon a very daring and well planned
Oen. Gregg was reported slightly wounded, but afftir. Cavalry have been sent in pursuit.
did not leave the field. The lots of the enemy
must have been greater than ours, for they
I no high price ol paetehoanl tor bozn lias
were tho attacking party most of the time.
led
to tb« invention of a suhetHuto oompoend
They were unable to bury all their dead in front
of Our Corps, and they were buried by our men of ronton of wood glued or panted together,
on

Monday.

Tho I3th, I7th, I Oth and 20th Maine Infantry
and 1st Heavy Artillery were engaged. The
16th lost heavily both Monday and Tuesday,
but ths other Maine regiments suffered muoh
less than the 10th. Col. Tilden was slightly
wounded on Mondav, and his boras was shot
under him tho day following.
All has been quiet sinoe Wednesday. Our
line now extends to Hatchers Ron, and everything indicates determination on our part to
hold it. Tho obiect in view now seems to be tbe
8outh Side Road, and will be attained sooner
or later. This done and tbe reba. will b« eat off
from tho 8outh, and the Confederacy, in aol«
dier language, "pone up.'* We will make no
prediotions at thU time, but we believe the end
approaches. The soldiers are confident of suoThey
cens, while the rebels art despondent.
did not fight reoently as In those terrible battles of May and June last. They have not the
heart to do so, as long as their caase is hoj*>
b. jc.
Yuan truly.
leas.

Tmc Pkack Aoitatio*
—The Charleston

m thi RcniLSrvTH.

Mcrcury

after

declaring

are as ranoh disgustJeff. Davis now aa they were
with Abraham Lincoln in 18G1, says U may
bo mistaken but it thinka the people of South
Carolina—a-majority of them—would jump
at peace with reconstruction, and doubts not
that Sherman's reception in that State will
strengthen that oonriotioo. Tho Kaleigh

that the Carolinian*

ed with

Progress says:

the grain of one running across the other.
It ia mado in ahocta of tho aiso of paateboard,
and manufactured into boxes in the aarno

manner.

Senator Sumnor has introduced a reeolution which the Senate paaned, and which will

do mo oh to lower the value of rebel acruti*
nlea in Europo, where they are held by many capital lata in the idea that the United
States Government intend* to recognise the
rebel debt on reconstruction. By the resolu-

Congreae dedans

tion

that the rebel debt

or

loan, is simply an ageney of the rebellion,
whioh the United States, under any circumstances, can never recognize in any part or in
any toay.
consideration or a general excnaog*
of all prisoners held in
tho South, it it deemed inexpedient to forIn

and

speedy dclircry

ward after this date either fandi
to

cel

any pertoo
or

now in

remittances aa ma?

or

supplies

8-ich parhare accumulated

captivity.

tinoe the last shipment, or naj hereafter ar»
rive, will be returned to the ehippan.

The President hae issued a proclamation
convening the Senate in extra sswioa.

Rer Ujrril Pearl of Free port, died on San*
the oountry, not only her* in
Ue was an active, energetic man ; inNorth Carulina, but throughout the whole day.
in all good onterprieea.
terested
South, begin to see the state and condition
ito
true
in
them
has
tho
war
which
It is now said that Gov. Cony will be *
brought
light, and to apeak out. Baetiles, star oandidate for re-eleotioo. Very well j U eo,
chambers and inquisitions have lost their
be a unanimous vote in
to awe the people, and the great pub- there will probebij
heart begins to throb aloud, and tha pop faror of hla re-nomination.
ular roioc is loud and oonstant for peace.
The Tribune says the President has eoocluWe say candidly to our frieods in the LegisHugh JdcOulloogb, now
lature that we belters this to be thsir last led to appoint
of
Currency, Secretary of Urn
obanoe. Do eometbing now or you may nev- Comptroller
And take the ,
er have another opportunity.
IVeaeory.
bull by the horns and do something practiThe loe on Lake Erie if thirty-one foobs*
cal. The people want peace, regardless of
Jeff. Davie and Abs Lincoln, Give them | hick by aetoal measurement.
peace and protection for person and property,
Roger A. Prjor baa hero releaaed (torn
and they care vary little aboutboaodary linos
Warren on parole.
'
'art
or who may bo president.
Tho

Kwer

people of

INTELLIGENCE.

LOOAL * OOTJHTY
A

hogshead of molnesia which

»»•

being

Not

one

of the twenty

member* ol the

Illinois Senate it * native of that State.

uiw

Brother*,oa
Brighton Cattlo Market.
loaded it the slur* of Braokett
Mid Ml with
WSDSMDAY. Feb. to.
Tuesday, slipped fruai the skids,
out om of the head*.'
At market—Cattle Ttl •} ghoep and Lainhi 5181;
•uch a weight u to knock
and scarcity of coal,
Puics*—.Verirf Hrtf—Kitra, $14 00 .■ 1500 i Brat
Owing to the .high prioe
have de- <<uallty.l2:.«al<J7i< *ee .i»d.ll 00 e 1200; third. *<We
the Laooaia Manufactaring Company
lo M pr imitb*., (Ui« total weight of hide*, taUow
with aa<t drcued Dn£
cided to beat their mills fur the preneat
Hultt—'.ValOu per lb.
for '/Si
wood, aad haw already contracted
Tullmw-- |fl*l lo per lb.

eocik

>U»»-*» 00

/.««*

a

Price*,
Sktrp
The demand ta jfixxl.
Wholesale
to 0)to
5
win*
lb.)
The stockholder* of tka South Benriek Rank •Wo. Fat Ilos*—0*to OOo per lb.per
their
are moving iu the Matter of converting
a

The stockholder*

National Bank.

per

retail Q0 to

Notice.

NOTICE

about $23.

We learn from the Portsmoath Chronicle that
• soldier aaaied Ivory H. Staple*, of the 2*id

Maine regiment, who deserted from a general
hospital in Rhode Inland, last Jaly, hy joining
a detachment of soldirru en route for this State,'
*m arrested Wednesday morning alwtut one
o'clock, in a house In Eliot, by special detecti vra Kent aud Adams, of the Provost Marshal's

Department.

By the kindness of G. A. Carter, E*j^ Agt,
Telegraph Co., atSaco, we have
been enabled te put out daily bulletins from

oftho American

Repre»rnlnli?e Wanted.

Into
\ OUNTLKMAN or tin* city wl*ho* to put
i\ the ariny a representative man, veteran ore-

The Grent Grrmtn Ileilmlttel
Will positively oure
CATARRH, URONCIIITIt}, COUUII8, COLDS,
•mi the first stare* <>f Consumption. It li u
•ur« preventative Air Diptberla.
For aalo by all Druggist*. Price fi.dO.
WKhkS A POTT15 R,
Druggist*. No. 170 Waahlngton street, lloston.
Uenoral Agent*.
Cwilcli

office daring the put week, announcing to
our oil)«eno the cheering news from Sherman.
Sunday noon cane the dispatch of the fall of

politics of

the writer of that

One hundred guns were Ired in this city on
Wednesday in honor of the fall of Charleston.
The bells of Saco, including that ot the Yor

Jhn'Pg Company, were
and flags were displayed,

rung
attbe

Wednesday
rejoicing of the
on

Not a hell io Biddefard
rune by loyal haads.
while
its
tongue
wagged
No oue eg|M<otrd our cottou Mills to manifest
Anything but a sullsu gloom at the golds)
ia
prospect of a speedy fall of trev1*. but there
no reasou why the Methodist aad 2d Congrefall ot Charleston.

gational Societies should compromise t(\gpi>
selves aad disappoint their friends by their siteooo.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, E»<j.,
Brooklyn. Kinga Co., N. Y,

3iu>l

IMPORTANT TO FKMALR9.
DR.

ClIKENKMAN'fl

Theeomhination of ingredients In theae PlUa la
iheTe*ult of a long and extensive practice. They
are inlld In their operation, and certain in correctreing all Irreznlaritles. Painful Menatruationa,
movingall obstructions, whether from eold or othuf
the
In
aide,
palpitation
erwlse/neadaohc, pain
the heart, white*, all nervous affection*, hysterics,
di«turbe<t
and
baok
Ac.,
in
lliuba,
la*
fatigue, pain
fioep. which arise from interruption of nature.
f>a Cmbbsbnan's Pill* waa the eommenceinent
of a new era In the treatment of thoso irregular!tie* *nd obstruction* which'hare consigned ao
many to a premature grave. No female oan enjoy
an
good health unie** *he la regular, and whenever
obstruction takea place the general health beglna
to decline

ChbbsbmaVs Pill* are the most effectual
remedy crar known for all complaints peeu'lar
Last Thursday (I8tk inst.) was tke twelfth to females. To all alassM they are inraluable, i«ttttM certainty, p'rintirn/ rrgru/arify. They
anniversary of the marriage of Hon. Fdward
are known to thousand*, who hare used them at
"E. Bourne and his estimable wife; so upon the different periods, throughout the country, having
of that day a lew of tke numerous the sanction of souie of the most nwiaral Pkyii

•eoning
rM*(ii Amrrtctt.
friend* of tho parties assembled at Judge II.'s
Explicit directions,stating when they should not
be used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
"tin
his
residence in Kennebunk to celebrate
llo*. containing from 30 to f<0 Pills.
Pill* ««*( br mul. promptly, by remitting totho
wedding." After surk a generous repast is
rwprietor .Sold by druggist* '*»nerally.
guests always find spread upon hie hospitable
HUTCH1NUS A II ILLY till, Proprietors,
Q| (Mlf street. New York,
board, tho tables were cleared «pd re-spread
(I.
II.
Ilay A Co.. Portland ; A. Sawyer, lilddebroucht
and
gifts
with the various tin utensils
tt.
9.
and
Mitchell.Saco, Agonta.
lyleo
•ord,
by the company ia ooeimemoration of the oo
To
Judge
them
together.
casion which brought
TUP. GRP. AT RNGLIHI! REMEDYI
Bourne's infinite surprise, the ocutreof the taMIR JAMS» CLARKR'S
a
and
salver
silver
a
heavy
ble was occupied by

large silver ice pitcher, both presented
by the members of the First l'.trish (Unitariof
an) Church and Society as a testimonial
their appreciation of his services as Suj>eriuhim

tendant of the Sabbath School connected with
that Society—be having held that position, at
different times, more than twenty yeura. Upthe
on the return of hosts and guests from
dining room to the parlor. Judge B- was again

"surprised" by finding upon his mantel a
handsome time-piece, presented to him by the
To those who know
generous donors.
Bourne's
punctual kabiu, this gift may
Judge
neem superfluous, but if not with him an arti-

mme

ordinary

yet it ia

necessity
certainly highly ornamental to his parlor. Rev
J. A. Swan'a remarks in makiag tho presentation were exceedingly happy and appropriate,
and were suitably responded to by Judce
Bourne, who said that the surprise u|*oa him
acwas a complete refutation of the slanderous
cusation that tko weaker sex were incapable of
for its

uses,

sum aud safe rum«ly
Obstruction* rr-m any cauae whatever, aud. alths.'
a powerful remedy. It contalua nothing hurtful to
the constitution.
TO VAKRIF.t) LADIES
U Is peculiarly sulte«i. It will, in a short litne,
bring on Ibe monthly period with regularity.
la all omos of Nervoua and Spiual Affeotlona,
Paiu In the Hack and Lliuba. fatigue on alight exertlon. Palpitation of the lleart, Mysteries, an<l
White*, tliH»e Pills will eflect a cure when all other
utoaus Junto tailed ; and. although a powerful remedy. do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anvthlng hurtful to the constitution.
Full Ulreetiou* in tbe pamphlet around each
package, whloh should l>e carefully preserved.
For hill particular* get a pamphlet, free, ol the
•geut.
N It. —#1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any
authorised agent, will inaure a bottle containing
Mold by all Drug
erer W pllla, l>y return mail.
JOlt MOSES. 17 Cortlandt at., N.Y.
gistsStates Agent.
Sole
United
yll

Ttghtncsa ul the Chest*

« a

reg'-

OrJtrtd, That tha aaid aeoountant gire notice U
all persona Interested, by caualug a copy of thli
order to be published three weeks successively In
th* Unit* irJturnal, printed at lllddefbrd. In aald
oouQty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be holden at Alfred, In aald oounty, on Um
flrst Tuesday or Mareh next, at ten or the ©lock
In the forenoon, and shear oause, If any they liar*,
why the aamo should not he allowad.
Attest, (Jeorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A tru* copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

8. T.--1860.--X.

Penwaa «1 eaten tary h*t>iU troubled with weafchm, Uaeftmle, palpitation ot th« Heart, lack «f »i»petlte, UIstreae altar eating, torpid liver, ©on*ti|»e<loa, Ac., Jmm la *u(T*r If Uiey will net try the
MUbnM

PLANTATION BITTKRM,

which are now recommended by the hl|clie*t medlMl authorities, and we—anted to prodnoeen inw.
Wu(« baweioial off* L Thoj an exceedingly acreaable, perfectly pure, and uiu*t aapercede all rther
where a healthy. geatleetimulantte required.
They purify, »tren£then and Invigorate.
They crcale a healthy appetite.
They are aa antidote la change of water and diet.
They jtNemae edbcUof dlMtpation A late heur*.
Thjy at rea<then the lyetetn and enl Iran rhe talnd.
They prerent Miasmatic and Intermittent fever*.
They purify ihe breath A acidity of the atoniach.
They eare I >r* peseta and Coaatipatlon.
■< l>tarrh<*a and Chmera .Morbn*.
Tli«y
They cure Liver Coin plaint A Nervou* Headache.
They wake the weak strong, the languid bril-

<onlr*

and are exhau*ted nature** great restorer.

lie ware of l«apoa*»ra. Examine each bottle. See
that H ha* oar private C. 8. 8Ump anmatllatad
and rur aigorer the oork. with plantaboa acene,
our
nature on a line atael pUte aide label. See that
bottle la not rattled with aparieoa and deleiarioua
Plantation
*11
atatt Any person pretending
Bluer* by the galloa of is balk, I* aa Impwetor.
Aay person Imitating thl* bottle, or aelliagaoy
other material therein, whether called Plantation
III iter* or not, U a criminal under the U. 8. Law,
and will tie *o
by at. Wa alre*J»' bare

lar tImtor to our we»Uin booie. I like it baIt don't print stoeauee it bae jot sense.
ries with pi ruts ■plead id feller* and tbe boo*
ist young men die gree'ble idiote w that our
darters very nat'rally prefer the pirute to
prueeoeted
the honiet young idiote; bat it girea us good
oar
<>a aeveral
partie* re-fllllng oar bottiaa.*o.
that whoeye
will eaeeeed In retting theinaelvea Into cloee
aquare American literature. Tbe ehape
write for tbe Atlaatie, Betsey, understand quarter*. The demand fcr Drake'a Plantation Dltateixynen, merchant* Ac., la Intheir bisniss. They ean sling ink, they can. aiwdlhle. Ifcd'ee.
The alnple trial of a bottle la the evL
1 went in an' saw 'em. 1 told 'ea that daaaa wa pre»jat of tkelr worth aad aaperlorlty.
theirs was a high and holy aiioion. They They are aald by all reapee table druggl at*. grocer*,
phyaicuaa, hotaU.ealooaa rtaamhaaliaad country
•sewed qaite gratified, and asked if I bad •toraa.
P. ||. OR 4 K K k CO..
20i Broadway, N. Y.
■een the Orate Orgu."
'/>'

REMADE CLOTH
HATS, CAPS,

F. A.

AT

HUTCHINS',
NO.

3,

NEW GOODS!

the

These Notes are Issued under date of

1.1th, 1804, and

are

payable three
arc

August

years from

convertible at the

option of the holder into

GEORUE

(J. S. 5-90 Six per cent.
GOLD BEARING BONDS.
These bonds are now worth

a

premium

of

nine per cent, including gold interest from No-

vember, which makes the actual profit
7.30 loan, at current rat en,

on

the

including interest,

about ten per ceut. per annum, besides its

ex-

emption from Stale and municipal taxation,

from

which adit

according

one

to three per cent, more,

to the rate levied on other

property.

payable semi-annually by cou-

The internet is

pons attached to each note, which may be out
off and sold to any bank or bauker.
The interest amounts to
One cent

pcrdtty

Two cent*
44

T«*u

|30 note.

on u

M

»

$100

44

*•

44

$.tAO

44

20

44

•'

44

$1000

*•

$1

44

44

44

93000

14

Notts of all the denominations named will be

promptly
tions.

furnished upon

receipt

of

subscrip-

This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN

MARKET,

oft-red by the Government, nnd it is conthat its

superior advantages

will make it the

(iRKAT POPULAR LOAN OP TUG PEOPLE.
Less than $400,000,000 reinaiu unsold, which
will probably be disposed of withiu the next 60
or

90

days,

oommand
the case

a

ou

when the notes will

undoubtedly

premium, as has uniformly
closing tho subscriptions to

ELIZA

LOIaA

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

that time, in currency, or

At a Court of Proliant, held at Diddeford, within
and Tor the oounty ofYork, on tbeflratTueaday
money,
In February, In the your of our Lord elghtei-n
fure to pay a gtoq Intereit underany contingency,
hundred and alxty-flve, by lh« ilon.E.K. bourne,
of the
are notified that they ean obtain City Bond*
1
Judge of aald Court ■
City of BiddePord, In llniitad amount*. with aetnlKUilEKTd, Administratrix of the eatata
annual Intereit coupon* annexed, by calling on the
of John Robert*, late of Kennebunk, In aald
City Treasurer at his oflioe.
her flrat hc$">00 and 1 eounty, deeeaaed, bavin*orproaented
Bond* aro In denomination* of
tho eatata of aald deoount of adinlnlatratlon
$IOOO—intorost at tlx per cent.
ceaaed, for allowance.
J. M.UUODWIN.Treaiurer.
uotlee
Ordered, That the aald Aooountaot girts
H
Biddeford, FeH. IB. 186%.
to all poraoua Int«realm!, hy caualng a copy ol thla
and
Jour
Union
the
within
In
Blddefbrd
at
bo
to
order
publlahed
At a Court of Probate held
and fbr the Countv of York, on the flrat Tuesday
nai, printed at lllddctord, In aald oounty. three
may
appear at a
weeka auccewlrcly. that they
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
Probate Court to lie holden at Alfred, In aald
hundred and sixty-five, by tbo Hon. K.K. Bourne,
oounty. on the drat Tuesday In Mareh next, at
Judge of said Court
ten of the olook In the forenoon, and ahew eauae, II
II. L. TRAIP, widow of Robert W. Tralp,
allate of Klttery, in aald oounty, decease*!, har*
any they have, why tbo aame ahould not be
the
In
her
(br
lowed.
Inir duly waived tho provision made
Atteat (Jeorge II. Knowlton, Roglator.
will afraid Robert W.,and presented her petition
A true copy.
for her dower In aald eatato to be assigned and aet
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Regiater.
out to her.and MiutCoininlssionors may be appointed for that purpose pursuant to law
of Probate held at Blddeford. within
Court
a
At
the
ol
out
Alao, her petition (br anallowanoe
and for tho county ofYork. on the flrat Tuead ay
:
deocased
mid
of
estate
pononal
In February, in tho year of our Lord eixhtoen
Ordered, That the aald petitioner fire notloe to
hundred and alxty»live,by the Hon. E.K Bourne,
all persona Intcreatod, by causing a copy of tlda or*
Judge of aald Court
der to be publlahod throe weeka sueoeaalvely in the
W. HAN8C0MB, Admlnlatrator of the
Union.it Journal, printed at Biddeford In aald Couneatate of Uldeon lianaeotnb, late of Kennebunkto be
ty, that they may appear at a Prohifle Court
aald
oounty, deeeaaed, having preacnted hla
port,In
holden at Alfred. In aald County, on the flrat
flrat account of adinlnlatratlon ol the eatato of aald
Tuesday In Mirch next, at ten of the clock In deotaaed, for allowauoe:
the forenoon, and aliew ease, if any they hare,
Ordered, That the aald aoonuntantgtve notlee to
why the aame should not bo allowed.
all |»«reona Intereated, by caualng a copy n( thla
Attest, (Jeorjfo II. Knowlton. Register.
to be publlahed three weeka auooeaalvely
order
A true oo uy.
In tho Union and Journal, printed at Dlddefhra,
Attest, lleorre 11. Knowlton^ReRliter^
In aald eounty. that they maV appear at a Probate
Court to he holden at Alfred In aald eounty,
At a Court of Probate held at Biddeford, within
on the flrat Tueaday In Mareh next, at ten of the
and for the Countr of York, on the flrat Tueaday
Lord
of
our
the foronoon, and ahew cauae, If any they
olockln
In
tne
eighteen
In February.
year
huudred and alxty-flro, by the Hon.E. E. Bourne,
have, why the aame ahould not bo allowed.
AUoat,Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Regliter.
Judfto of aald Court.
A true cony.
F. STEVENS, Adminlatratrlx of the eaQUHAN
Atteat. Ooo rice II. Knowlton, Regiater.
O la to of Prunklin Stevens, late of Konneliunk,
In aald countv, deceaaod, having presented her first
At a Court of Probate held at fllddefbrd, within
aooount ol administration of the estate of said deInandrorthecountyof York, on the flrat Tueaday
ceased for allowance s
In February, In tho year or our Lord eighteen
Ordered. That the aald ncoountant give nohundred and alxty-flve. hy the Honorable E. E
tiou to all poraona Interostotl. bv causing a copy
tnrco woeVs sueBourne, Judge of aald Courts
of this order to be
tho potitlon of Ellaabeth J.Smith, a creditor
restively In tho L'nioh and Journal, printed at
of the eatato of Jamea Drown, late of Lyman,
that
thoy may appear
Blddefbrd. In aald eounty,
In aald oounty, deeeaaed, praying that admlnlatraat a Probate Court to bo holden at Alfred
tlon of tho uatate ol aald deccaaed may bo grant
In said county, on tho flrat Tueaday In Maroli
ed to her or to aome other aultable peraon
next, at ton of the oloek In the foronoon.and shew
widow and
Ordered; That tho petitioner olte the
cause. If any they have, why the same should not 1
next of kin to take adiulniatrutlnn, and glvonotlco
be allowed.
thereof to tho helri of flftkt deocaaudand to all perAttest, Georso U. Knowlton, Register.
sona Interested In aald eatate, hy caualng a copy of
A truecopy.
thiaorder to hepubliahod In tho Union X Journal
Atteat.Uoorge II. Knowlton. Register
printed In Blddeford, in aald county, three weeka
aiiocoaalvel v, that they may anpear at a Probat
At a Court or Probataholden At l»I<i«li*l"or«l, wilum
Court to lie holden at Alfred, In aald eounty
and fur tho Countv or Vork, on tho first Tuesday
on the flrat Tueaday of March next, at ton of
In February, In the year ol our Lord eighteen
clock in tho forenoon, and ahew cauae.if any
Bourne
the
llon.K.U.
tlio
hundred ami sixty-five, by
they have, why tho prayer of laid petition ahould
Judge of said Court:
Guardian
bo
not
granted.
tlie petition or Frederick Hanson,
Atteat. Oeorge H. Knowlton, Reglater.
or Major Herr \. a minor and child <<r (Mirer
A true oopy.
Rcrr.r, late of Buxton, In mid eounty, dcccased,
aolied
and
Attoat.
la
Uoorge II. Knowlton, Regiater.
said
that
Ilorry
Major
representing
possessed or the following dororllwid real estate alt
hnlden »t Hlddctord, within
Probato
Court
of
ft
It
described
la
more
and
uated In said Huston,
fully
and for tho oounty of York, ou tho flratTueaday
said petitions
In
the
In
year of our Lord olghteon
February,
That an adrautagcous offer or twelve handred
hundred and aixty-flve, by the Hon. EE. Uournu.
dollar* has been made by John i'orleror Huxton,
Courts
ofaald
JitUica
In said county, which offor It I* for tho Intercut of
the petition of John Roberts, Executor of
all concerned Immediately to nocopt. and the prothe Will uf John L. Smith, lute of byinan, In
coeds of sale to be put out on interest fur the lien
■aid
county. deoeaaod, ropreaonlin;; tlmt the per
cflt of tho said mlnor.and praying Unit liceuie may
aonal eatate of Mid deoo&aod la not auflicloiit to pay
be granted him tw tell and convey the Interest
debts which ha owed at the tliue or hi*
tho
lutt
aforesaid. according to the statute In suoh cases
death by theaum of two hundred dollar*, and pray.
made and provided:
Ingfora license to noil and convey m much of the
OrUerrd I'hat the petitioner give notice thereof
real oatate of aald docoaaed a< may l >«> neoesaary for
to all porsons interested Inaald estate.bvoauslnga
the payment of Mid dohta and Incidental charge* i
oopy ol tbis order to he published throe wcexs
That the petitioner give notice thereof
sucoosslvely in tho Union * Journal, printed at to Ordered,
the holra of Mid deceased, and to all person* inHlddeford, In Mid county that they inay appear
tereited In s*id eatale, hy causing * copy ni l Inat a Probate Court to be hidden at Alfred, In
order to bo published In tho Viuoa ir Journal. print
said countv, on tho first Tuesday in Mareh next,
ed In Uidderord, In Mid county, three weeks »urat ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
that they may appear at a Probatei'oiirt
oesslvely.
rau»otr any they have, why the prayer or «ald peto be nolden at Alfred, in »nld county, on tho
tion should not he grantod.
Aral Tueaday In March next, at t«n of the olock
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
In the forenoon and ahew cauae, If any they hare,
A true copy.
why tho prayer of Mid petition idiould not be
Attest, (ieorge II. Knowlton.Register.
fbr

been
other

Loans.
In order that citiiens of every town and sec-

______

published

ON

ON

tion of the country may be afforded facilities At a Court of Proi»ateheld at Bl lueiorU, witmu
and ror the County of Vork. on the first Tuesday
for taking the loan, the National Banks, State
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and slxty.ftve, by the Hon. E E. Bourne,
Banks, and Private Bankers throughout tho
Judge of said Court:
the petition or Ivory Hickford, Administrator
country have generally ngrecd to receive sub- v' de bonis non with the will annexed or the es-

tate or Daniel LlttleBeld, Jr., late or Kennabunk
scriptions at par. Subscribers will select their port, representing that ho haa settled Ills second
nooountor administration or aald estate, by whloh
own agents, in whom they have confidence, and
11 appears that there remains In his hands property
not necessary for the payment or debts and expenwho only arc to be responsible for tho delivery
se! of a (ministration, and praying tho Judgp of
Probate for said county to order tho samo to be disof the notes for which they receive orders.
tributed according to law t
OnlertU, That the petitioner give notloe thereof
JAY COOKE,
to all persons Interested In Mid estate, by causing
a
Subscription AasVr, Philadelphia.
:opy ol this order to be published III the Union
and Journal, printed In Hlddeford, In said county,
for three weeks suooeasively, that they mnyappear
Subscriptions will dk kkckived by the
at a Probate Court Wi be held at Alfred, In
March
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Psrllsad. •aid oounty, on the first Tuesd^r In
next, at ten of tho olook In tho forenoon, and shew
cause. II any they hare, why tlio prayer of said po0
tion should not bo granted.
Attest, Georgo II. Knowlton, Register.
Letters Remaining Unclaimed
A truo oopy.
N the Poet OfUoo at niddcft.rd, SUla or Maine,
Attest.George II. Knowlton, Register.
theZld day of February, I8ft6.
of Probate held at Hlddeford, within
Court
At a
Andrews Geo A
Knights Catherine P
and lor the oounty of York, on the first Tuesday
Kimball Josephine C
Amlr««!< Mary K
In febrnary. in tho year of our Lord eighteen
Kaine No rah
Ahbott S*muel P
hundred and slxty-flv«»,by the Hon. K. K. Uourno,
Litchfield Mellnda
Benson 8'mon
Judge or said Court»
CURTAIN Instrument, purporting to I* a duly
Berry R D
Lilly Betsey E
authenticated oopy ol the bat will and the pn»Marshall Adalalde
Burnham LorensoT
bate thereor or Miriam Lord, late or Worcester, in
Molntire Jano
Benson Hannah A
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, decea<od,
MoKimtne Susan A
B>*n Fidelia
harlng been presented by John Lorl.of Bldderurd,
In said County of York, io be allowed, filed and re
Campbell Anthony C Priest Almon
corded In this {States
Curtis Mrs John
Quinby Ho.sea
OrjereJ, That the aald John Lord gire notloe
l'eitco lUchcl M
Carll L
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Randall Linie J
Curtis Nancy M
this order to be published three weeks suoeesslvoly
Cousins Nancy W
Reney George
In the Union L Journal, printed at Uiddelord, In aalu
Bpener Louisa II
Chappel Sarah H
oounty, that ihoy may appearata Probate Court to
Smith J 11
be held at South Berwick,In aald countv.on the first
Dam Warren
next, at ten of the olook
Soraers Israel E
Tuesday of April
Dearborn Joseph
In the forenoon, and shew oauae, If any they hare,
Small J L
Damman Kid Israel
should notbe allowed aa
instrument
said
the
why
8wan Francos 8
PearlKirn Liizie
the last will and testament of the aald deceased.
Smith Elisabeth S
Raton Liiiie
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Reglater.
Eastman I! M
A true copy.
8ea*y Elsie
Attest, George II. Knowlton. Reglater
Smith Elizabeth J
Every Hannah E
Emery MnJolbin-3 Wr-odman Olire
Ata Court of Probate held at Hlddeford, within
Wilds Frank
Estes Sylvia P
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
Fanton George
Trin Mary
hundred and sixty-five, by the lion. B. B. Bourne,
Ellen
WaVefleld
Freeman Jamea
J udge of aald Court
gy To obtain any of these letters, the applleant ! TOllN MODLTON.Ja., named Executor In a oer.
mu*t call for "adviiitisbd urtim. icire the date | " tain Instrument.
purporting to be the last will
of this list, and pay one eenl for advertising.
and testament or Elisabeth Raynea, late or York,
ry If not ealled lor within o.ti moittii. they In aald oounty. deceased, harlng presented the
will be sent to the Dead Letter OBloe.
same for probate:
CAROLLNK F. COWAN. P. M.
Or4ert4. That the said Executor glre notloe
to all persons Interested, by oauslng a oopy or
this oruer to be published three weeks successively
In the w'aiea k
printed at MddMbitl, In
said eounty, that tbey may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Houth Berwick. In said oounty.
on the first Tuesday In Anrll next, at ten or the
FACTORY ISLAND. SACO, clock In the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they
why the said Instrument should not be
hare,
N««t door to A. A. T»piMillinery
proved, approved and allowed ae the laat will and
Ktor*, I* the pUoo to buy your
teetament of the said deceased.
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Regieter.
Inmr
Nprlai
A true oopy.
Attest,George IT. Knowlton. Register.

I

_

_

TO THELADIE8.
A L. BERRY'S STORE,

BOOTS AND SHOC8.
A* I manafbcUra then, I ean aflord to aall aheap
•r than yom o*n hujr it any other atore
A. L. PBRRT.
r*
8aco, Feb. it IMS.

Notice.

mo all whoa Ik mar coooern.—I, the aabaerlber.
I do hereby eft* notice Uiat I ha ra UiU day giran my ton, Join W. RjUTT(niluor),hla timelo trad*
and do bualaeaa lor hlmi-Mr. ] (hall claim boo* of
hla aarnlnga aixiahall pay do bill* of hla contractOILMAN RAITT.
ing after thla dale.
W
EUot, Fab 21 at. IMS.

At a Court or Probate Held at Hlddeford. within
and for the Coanty of York, on the first Tuesday
In Febraary, In the year or oar Lord eighteen
handred and sixty-Are, by the Uoa.B. K. Bourne,
Jadreof said Court
GERRIHH, Administratrixpf the as.
tate of John Gerrlsh, late of Lebanon, la mid
oounty, deeeaeed, Having preeented her first aaoount of administration of the estate ol aaid deeeased.fbr allowanoei
Orltrtd, That the said Aoeeantaat give notloe
to all persons lntereeted, by eaaslag a oopy
of this order to he published three week* suooeasively In the Uni»n *r JpurmtU, printed at Bid*
deford. In said county, that thajr may appear at a
Probate Court to be holdea at Alfred. In said
Mareh next, at
county, oo the first Tuesday la aad
sb«w cause,
teQ of Um clock la the forenoon,
should
nut ba alsame
the
If any tbey hare, why

HANNAH

ifTA XTRD-Old and Naw A (ant*. Soldlara, La*
i» diera. any body. to aalt a eotnplet* lllatnry or
Llfa and Death In Rabat Prlaona, by a Prlaoner.
T' a whole alory la told. Any body can aall.aaav*
ftrvltodv will buy. Hand |l .7* and wa will aand lowed.
Attest, George H. KnowlUn, Register.
*«ninl* r..py with condition*, uoat paid, or Clrealar
BTRBBlIUt
A traeoopy.
papa, UliuUatoi.
CL
Attest,
Oaorge H. Kao wltoa. Register.
llartford,

T

ON

granted.

Atteat, George II. Knowlton, Register.
A truooopy.
Atteat, George II. Knowlton. Remitter.

At a Court of Probato holdon at Blddeford, within
and for the county of York, on the drat Tueaday
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and alxty-flve, by tho Hon. B.K. Bourne,
Judge of Mid Courti
rvN tTio petition of Goorge M. Pay no. Guardian
yj of Rlla B.
Badger and Jam** Si. Badger, minora and children of Samuel I ledger, late of Kit
Mid
doooai<*<l, having prracnted
in
county.
tcry,
hla petition to Mil all the right, title and Interinoortaui real estate altuaMid
warda
oat of hla
ted in Kitt«rr, In Mid oounty, to put out the proceeds thereof at interest, at publio auctionor prirate sale. Mid real eatate being more folly do.
aoribed in Mid petition
Ordered, That the petitioner giro notice thereof
to all paraona Intcreated In Mid eatate,by caualnga
oopyot tlila order to be published in tho Union *r
Journal,printed In Blddeford, In aald county, three
week* aucccaaircly. that they mayappear at a Probate Court to I* held at Alired. In said connon the llrst Tuesday In Maroh noxt.at ton of
ty,
tlie clock In the foronoou,an,l shewcausc, ir any
they havo why tlie prayer uf said petition should
not be

granted.

Attest, (leorge II. Knowlton, Iloglater.
A true eopy.
Atteat. George II. Knowlton. Register.

Portland ft»r forUtnnuth and ®6iton. Mi
do
40
C*pe KltuiWtk
do
*oart»oro,t OakllULdo
HeitHcarboro
do
do
do
do
Blddoford.
do
do
do
do
ktniibuk,
do
North Borwlek.
8. ncrwlek Junction.B.All.R.
J unci. Or't Palli Branch,
do
Eliot,
do
KIttery.
Portemoutn arrive
M
lioaton

ALONZO LBAVITT & GO.
ia doing builncM at Waterboroufh.and hare on
hand a large and coin plate (took of

DEY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARD WAZUB,

Crockery Ware, Flour,
and erery thing needed to make life comfortable
and happy, all of which ii being eold at
Low Figurea for lie ad y Hay !
BT We bad rather veil our Uooda for 0 per oen t.

prorit, ami hare our par, than to hare 10percent,
and id re long credit We hare a iplendid atock o I

GOODS I

Mr. Leavltt will continue to oarry on the Tall*
oriiitf DailacM, aauieaa ujual.
py We are hound to tell good* aa low aa poutbio—it will coat you nothiug to call and aee. We
like to abow our icooda, and if we can't aell you It
will be all right Then take a bee line for Htmdauartm at
A. LBAVITT A CO.% Waterboro*.
3m4
January, 1865.

MORRIS FIRE & INLAND
IN8URANCE COMP'Y,
OP NEW YORK,
JANUARY l«t, l«Ort.

C«HM«HC«d Rh*Ikm Srpu 10, I8C14.
UOQ,ftOO
Slim each

$U,90C,&03.

$100,000 (<)
I7,.V>786

Amount United State* Stooki
Amount Cash on hanl
Amount Caah In handa of AinnU
Amount Loaned on Collateral
Amount of all other InvMtmenU

£4,414 17
I£2,ri00 0il
6H.fi.TJ 10

ToUl Au*U, Jan. 1st. 1*5
*131,411 U
Amount of Lone* reported upon whloh
the llahlllty of the Company la not determined
$13,27000
73
Amouut or all other Clalun
Amount Caah received for Premium* on
fMrwl 7fi
Flro Risk*..
7,109 13
Amount Fire Lowea paid laat year
I 'M Iti .'Ki
Amount paid for Kxpenveaof Ofllott
R. C. MORIU8, I'roaldenl.
WM. M. WHITNEY, Secretary.
Amount Capital and Aa*cU. Jan. lat
331,411 !M
Amount Additional Capital being paid In
:mo,nmuo
(»eh. 9th)

MakingTotal

$fiJI,4ll

AmcU

Offioo,

Branch

43 State Streot, Boston.

•IHSCI'M MORIUsON
Resident Dlrootor and Uenval Agent.

AGKNTH.

KUFUN SMALL Jc HON, lllddafbrd.
IKJillNlCUS JORDAN, Saoo.
D. J. IIKIIIUCK, Alfred.
W. F. LORD. Kmnebgnk.
W. F. MOODY, Kriinebunkport.
3irt

NOTICE.

wife. Elisabeth II. Rand, has left
\irllRREA8
tt my bed and board without provocation, and
has taken our child with her, I hereby notify and
warn all perron* hurborlnir tier that ( chall pay no
debu of her contracting after thl< date.
T11VMA8 U. RAND.
3w7«
I«e»
Dlddeford,
my

Fob^lO.

Notice.

my husband, Thomas R. Rand, has
given notice by advertising that I have le(l
hi* bad and hoard without provocation, this U to
certify that he left mjt bed, a I nee he never owned a
bed i and, furthermore, that aincc our marriage,
six yuan. ago, ha has nerer provided a hone fir me
until within a year, which home was at Ills mother'*, aud which place 1 waa obliged to leave on aocount or abuae to my child.
ELIZABETH II. RANI).
Blddeford, Feb. 17,I8to.

WHEREAS

l.43pa7J0

lor
Portlaad, it 7.30 2.3 •
10.00 6.00
do
10 Oft. 6.06
do
do
Klttory,
10.17 l.ir
do
do
Ellol.
lo.tft 6.38
do
Junct..Or*t Pall* Branch,
6.43
IM3
R.do
R.A
M.
Junction.
8. Berwick
10.6* 5.66
do
no
North Berwiok
6.12
11.12
do
do
Weill.
11.30 (I JO
do
do
Krnnehunk,
II.4M 6,48
do
do
Blddefbrd,
II.M 6 &6
do
do
Sun,
12.07 7.07
do
do
WoetHoarboro'.
12.16 7.16
do
Kearboro'.Oak Hllltdo
12 34 7.24
do
Cap* Klliaheth,
12 30 TJo
Portland arrive
QT Karoo aro Jl** rmti Itu when tlekoU mo
pureJuaod at the oOce.thaa when paid In the ear*.
FRANCIS CHASE.

ScrRitiRTiDPiar.

44,atf__

ARRANGEMENT!

RUMMER

Th« iplrndid new aM-soIng nU*»in CtrMi €llr. UwlrtM, im
HMirMl, will until further no
U«m run m fbllow*«
Lear a Atlantlo Whai* Portland. erarr xonaay
Taaaday.Wednaadmy, ThurMav and Friday. at 7
o'clock if. M., and Central WharC, llgetoa, every
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and ftu
day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
rare—In Cabin, $1.41. On Deck, |l .00.
N. I). Each boat It ftirnlahcd with a Iarua number
of State Rooua, for the accommodation of ladial
and fkmlllei, and trarellera ara reminded that by
taking thla line, mnch aarlnr of time and eipeaaa
erlll be made, and that the fneonrenlenee or arrl
ring In Boetonat lata houra of the night will be
avoided.
The boate arrl re In aeaaon for paaaengen to taka
the oarlloat traina out or the city.
The Company arc not reeponnble (or baggage to
an amount exceeding $50 In ralue,and that peraoa*
al, unlcaa notioe la glren and paid for at the rate oi
one paaaenger for erery |M0 additional ralue.
HP* Freight taken aa uaual.
•
L. BILL1NG8. Areat.
4ltf
Portland. Nor. ».l%3.

N.

England Screw Steamship Co.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

The aplendld and fact 8teamstilpa
CbcNyMlic. ('apt. WllUrd, and
PrancaalntCaut. Sherwood, will,
until further notice, run m followe

RETURN OF THE

ASSETS.

do
do
do
do
do

*.46 2.30
HM 2 99
fco» *.<•
MO 3.66
#.90 3.06
«.M 3.13
«J» 3.»*
10.09 3.4*
10.11 4.M
10.3/1 4.2ft
10.43 4 .IN
10.56 4.40
11.06 4.60
II.IV 4 66

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINK.

While tho public are to eager Air news it In iinpor
taut to announco that th< new flrui of

Amount of Capital paid in
Par Valuo
No of Shared.
Amount of Outstanding Risk*

do

a.h. r.a.

DoaUin
Portamouth

Portland. No*. 2d. I flit.

THE LATEST NEWS GENERALLY!

WOOLEN

aoRDAT, HOT. 7TM. 1*64.

trains leave as follows.

_

Corn, Flour,

for Sale.

« rons in n. m.

ARRANGEMENTS,

CONMMCIR0

FHR.yiSiii.ro GOODS,
IS

Portland, saco
WINTER

JOHNSON & LIBBY,

ON

\

II uit.

Bataey.

tenths per cent interest, per annum, known as

fidently expected

J. Clarke, M.
Prepared from a prescriptiontooftheSirQueen.
Physician Kxtraordluary
Is
uo
imposition, but a
This^ell known medicine
for Female DilUoultiea and

Nie celebrated Calleayabark,
QT Artetaoa Ward h*s written another They are cowpoeedot
all i>rawtntergreea, saaaafraa, root* and herb*,
latter to his Betsey about his visit to Boston, aervod la peiieotlv pure «U CroU ram. Fur par
each
around
lee
tlmonlala
and
tlcalart, aee circalan
and here it what be aajs about tbe Atlantic bOCtlVa

The Atlaatie Monthly.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the undersigued has outlined the General
Subscription Agency for the Mle of United
States Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-

D

mvi :

Monthly

ol the Stookholdea or this Bank

THE PLACE TO BUY

lOfMNl

wishing to find a «afo investment
|)EIIK0NN
and at tli« lame tltne one that will be
L

U. S. 7-30 L

now

speaking

:

Ba7|K.

will be held at their hanking houee In South I
AMKBHNU
SATURDAY, the llth day of March

City Bonds

Celebrated Female Pllln !

We aaeeae, a alight, thin, Ichorous matter come*
from our nuee\ we hmre heaviness <«f the head,
aik.
great oppression of the cbesA. tiuie tlghtn**.«.
keeping a secret.
Now
a little tenderutse ia the ruglou ol the lnug*.
and
or
Inoff
of
pleasantly
state
facto*,
very
luis
he
to
Tke evening passed
attention inaat
git.ni
due da omatloii of the lauga or congestion may take
*he guests de|>arted praying that when, in
we
aware.
are
aud death be with us tiefore
the an- pJaco,
time, the happy couple skould celebrate
HrnntlrethN PilHl
the
in
niversary of their cotmpicious nuptials,
sex ar conBay two. four or six. according to age,
more precious metals, all present last Thursday stitution, muat be takeu. They must purge very
rarer last*,
the
while
drinks
warm
fteoly, drink
jl
evening might agaiu participate.
and aa a diet eat ploaty af Indian meal gruel or
nhioken broth, with plenty of riec in It. Ilythia
Feb. lMtk 18(33.
treatment, on the aeoeud or third day the dlataae
will baeuaod. Thia coisidaint la gulag the rounda,
and will Ihi followed by Jyaentar> or ularrhu>a,but
A
writer,
Washington
"Tnrruioxuu"—
they will be eurvd by tho aame process Tbe wlae
will have UrandrethSs Pills where they cau b« eaof tin* foolish and ridtciilou* giving 4ly laid bokt on, aud by taking tbeai by the direcsaftLv and health will follow.
tiona,
•f "Uwtiuwnial*" to every one whoee friend*
Sold by Mr. IUIYDKN SMITH. lUddeford.and
luit
a
all
such
reapeotable dealers In metlleinea.
cau*», jy
«tre nharp enough to propone

One of the nuisances connected with the
prusmUtion of
prusrnt war h** Ikvo the the
"trstimoniala,*' for which
public have
been aeverely taxed. M-inv a mm has had
in deny himself some o«•••• f«»rt or perhaps ne
ce*aity, to contribute tnwitnl* the purchase of
equipments for an officer who had nerer made
in civil life one half nf the Kiu-nnt of pay
aixl porquidllM of bi*«ow position. Horn a.
swonia, revolver* and other "testiiaoniala"
have boen bestowed without •tint, sod in some
i/>w instance, the recipieuts have afterward
cowardly fled, leaving their preeents in the
hands of reh^l NMinirt. Nor does it atop
here. Service* of plate, house* with the nodcon vooieaoaa, purse* of money aad other*tee
tiraoniaU" am lavished on auce salul heroe*.
and man? a suhscriber thereto aidly grudge*
hia gift, ynt he d«iean't wish to he thought
I aw glad
luoan ur deficient ia pohlie apirit.
Co see that General f bomxa prompted by a
noble patriotism, baa declined one of three
"tastituoniala." and haa expressed a wiah that
be expenamy money* raised for its purchase
ded for the benefitof wounded soldiers. Poor
Mil iated oieii' Let brave officer* have the glorira of victory—hut let our chariti« be bestowed upon out Buffering soldiers.

SOUTH BERWICK

I'lloM

THIS

PILLS.

Da

to

6w«»

Court of Probate holrten atWddefbnf, wfthli
o
ami for the county of York,on the flrst Tuesday
February, in the year of our Lord eighteenhun
Bourn*
KK.
dred and slxty41ee. by the Hon.
Judge or aaid Court)
o
as DYER, Administrator of th* titeto
Hantee Drown, tat* of Day too, In said eovcty
ad
deoeaeed, hating presented his first aocouot ol
miniiUratlon 01 U>e estate of aald deceased, for a I
At*

At a Court of Probate held at Riddefbrd, within
Berwick, on
and for the county of York, on th* flrst Tuesday
Hooper's Block, Liberty Street,
In February, in the year ut our Lord, eighteen
next, at II o'elook A. M., to see II they will agree
w
AsNational
Bank
Into
a
Banking
nio:>RmRi>.
tocourertsald
hundred and sixty •lire, by the Hon. B.E.Uourne,
sociation, and If so, to take euoh ftirther action as
ofsald Court.
Judge
may he iiece«eary to effcet that ohject. conformably
petition of William Kinery, GuardianA.of Rod.
Lord,
to the laws of thla state and of the United States.
nay J. Lord. William K. Lord, Martha
Kl>W'l> HAYMAN. Cashier.
Lord and Horace II. Lord, minors and chilMary
BULIM IN
8
IMW.
Feb.
In
said
24,
South Berwick,
dren of William Lord, late or Lebanon,
petition to
oounty, deceased, baring presented hisor
his said
Personal.
eell all the right, title and Interest
Notices of deaths, not eieeedlng «l« lines,
wards la eertaln real estate situated in Lebanon,
young fentleraen of respectability dealre a*
at
thereof
urooeeds
the
out
to
favoring
lady
aaid
Inserted free; those abort that nnuber will be
<n
Any
county,
corrospondcnta.
put
many lady
—and—
Interest, at publlo auction or uriratesale,aald real
either with a response to tlilf Invitation will recharged regular advertising rates.
WILsaid
A.
In
described
Address
PRKO.
more
petition
estate
fully
eelve a prompt reply.
being
LIAMS or PRANK A. CHESTER, Co. U, Ilth Mo.
Orrfertrf, That the petitioner giro notioe thereof
CHOICE FAMILY (jKOCKRIEH,
5w®»
Va.
to all persons Interested In said estate,br causing a
In Lehnnon, Peb. 14. Mrs. Mary J., wife of Vols., Fort M-jnroe,
the (Imen <V
In
be
to
order
of
this
published
oopy
Do*. John Muody, 58 yra. 21 days.
Pepperoll Square, 8*00.
Jour no/, printed In lllddeford, In said oounty, Tor
NOTICE.
She wm «ll that a christi tn woman eonld be
three weeas suoceeslrely, that they may appear
I
Charlea
(on
and
to
daughter,
I
uiy
day give
19
at a Probate Court to bo holden at Alfred. In W. UJOHNBON,
to Iter hnshand, f unity a»d society.
Bjl. LIBIJT
II. Staplea and Roicannah Staplea, their tin-• |1 aaid
county, on the llrat Tuo lay in March next,
In Kennrhiirk, Feb' 10, Mr*. Sarah Perkins, toaetnnd
trade Ibr themselves. I shall notolalm
in the forenoon .and shew nause.il
clock
the
of
at
ten
77 yra. It iaoa.
their wa£M nor pay Uielr dobta aftor thu data.
any they hare, why the prayer oi a»id petition
WILLIAM STAPLES.
The l«r that flows softly,
should not be granted.
Wltne«i—Kxkkikl York.
Though in silence it rolla,
Attest,(Jeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
3w7«
jtjsw riR.n:
Biddeford Feb 4, ISM.
8liall long keep her memory
A true copy.
Attest,
Ueorgo II Knowlton, Reglstor.
onr
souls.
Green in

of

The Confeaalonn nod Eiperlence
benefit and :is n
mm tmrmll4.—Published for the
CAUTION TO YOUNU MEM and others, who suiPrematura
news.
Deeay of
tor from Nervous Debility,
the oapitol of South Carolina, with other
Manhood, Ao., supplying at tit* same time the
On taking in our board Monday moraine we Mba.*s or tiiur-Cumt. Dy one who haaoured him»<ler undergoing considerable quackery. By
perceived the following writing appended: self
enclosing a postpaid ad<tre**ed envelope, single
No
Rhumor."
folce
a
so
is
it
not
is
"this
Copies nay be had or the author.

doubt about tke
deoial!

I will tell fur ea«b, or will excharso (hr»
good farm In the country, ooe.half of a two"*■ «tory double tanoment U0U4K. In perfoot re
1*1 r. and situated InUaoofon the Doom road), near
Spring's Island bridge, within Are minute*' walk
or the Po«t Office, and near hy the Oram war School
house. 8ald Iiosm eontalna nine finished rooms,
with lerrn closet* and oup-boards, a large warm
esllar under house and L. and haa annexed a good
■table, a food garden with frnlt treee In hearing
oonditlon. a good wellol water, with water brought
Into the Ixmee by a pump. In front ot the houae
lire Tour lance elm tree*, unclosed by a picket funce
with dressed stnua |xiet*.
The premises can lie examined at any time.
ISAAC 8. 8AWVER.

8aeo^Feb.21^ ISM.

In Kenaebunkpnrt, Peb. 18. by Rot. A. Cook,
Mr. John Lent, of Lyman, and Miat Mary P.
Curtis, of Kennebunkport.
In Lynn, Mats., Feb. 18, by Ret. Edwin
Smith, Mr. Oeor*e A. Kraery, of Roibnry,
MitM*., and Mi** Smie E. Leavitt, of York, Me.

ftrrod. lie will not deal with broker*, but any
able-Inn!led man who will ro hluiMlf can learn
particular* by applying at the Journal office.
7
Diddeford. Feb. 10,IHM.

our

Exchanged.

TWO

per matures.
1« hereby *lven that there will he a
meeting »-f the t)to«klioldera or the City Rink,
C M. T. Neally, overaeer of a weaving room to *ee
ir they will acoeirt the act of the Lecialatur*
in the Laoouia Mill*, having decided to vacate Increaaing the capital stock or «kid bank to one
thousand dollar*, on TIICRSWYi the 9th
hundred
hie position, hia workmen, winking to make
day of March next, at 2 o'olock P. M.
have
Per
order u( Directoi i.
some testimonial of their nteem.
prewmt8. A. BOOTU11V, Carhl<*r.
«d him wkfc a beautiful fcible, the coat of which
9
lUddeiurd, Feb. 24, l<46.
ooatcane
headed
waa 341, Mid a upleadtd gold

cle of

MARRIAGES.

For Sale or to be

DEATHS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

City Banksf thia place laat Ootober votrd unammonily to do the satae thing, and wilt
complete the arganisatvoa at woo aa their paof the

ing

Wheatou'K Ointment
Will •«* the Itch la 43 hoars. Alio ear* SALT
UK ECU. ULCERS. CHILBLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OP TUB 8KIN. Price 50 oents. For sale
by all Dru.-^iiU.
Hy sanding en eents to WEEK8 * POTTER. Sole
AgxnU, 170 WashlnKtM st, Boston, It will be forwarded by tnall, fro* ni postage, to any part of tbo
United States.
Vor tale only bjr 8. P. SHAW. 8aoof awl AUGUS3m8
TUS U BR V. Blddeford.

I 25.

her timber*.

ITCH!

ITCH!

SCRATCH!SCRATCH!SCRATCH!

Sktf .Mm*—$ 3,00 •3.r>.

frigate Minnesota la *nw at the #''■ /r .a t* |»r lb.
s*r,»—Vearliaft* #.*• u» U0 ; two yrtold.OO «00;
Killery Navy Yard, be'.og diaaiantle<l prepara> thmynoM.Wtm.
tr.rking Oitn—41 £V to TJ5.
tory to undergoing repairs. She waa injured
MUck Com*—|W>4ft&i extra, 7.1*123) the price* of
In the attack «a Port F'whw by a torpedo ex- Milch Cow*
depend altogether upon the ffcncy of
ploded ander her quarters which Woke eome of the purchaser.
lb.
an J £*wt»
101 to 14 cente
The ateam

Bank into

ITCH:

Wharf

Pi.rtlaml

nvorv

Warinii«

at 4 o'clock P. M.. and Pier •
North Rirer.NewYork,*Tery Wednesday and Hat*
urday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are flttad up wIWi fine accotnmoda*
tlonsfbr passengers, making this tha moat apaadjr.
iafean<i oomfbrtable route for travelers between
New York and Maina.
I'aasage,|ft.OU. Including Pare and Stale Room a.
Goods forwarded by thla Una to and from lloo
traal, Quebec, Bangor. Da lb, Augusta, Eastport
and 8t. John.
Shippers are requested to aand their Freight to
the Steamer aa early as'JP. M. on tha day that they
leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY* FOX, Brown's wliarl. Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL A C0..N0.M West Street, Nov
Vork.
4V
Portland, Deo. 1,1863.

day ami Saturday.

COUNTY

YORK

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 37, 1860.

President, Joan M. Goodwin.
Vico President, Lkonard Ariirrwr.
Secretary and Treasurer, SnAt>iiA<-H A. Booriir
William II. Thomson,
Wm. E. Donxill,
Thomas II. Com,
IIoracm Ford,
Trustees,
E. U. Barks,
AtRL II. JrLLKSOM,
William Urrht,
Ma Ran all Pirhcr,
J
f Joim M. Goodwin,
Lro*ard
Ardrrwb,
Investing Com,\
(William Dirht.
nf Deposit* received erery day daring Banking
Houra.at the City Rank Rooms Liberty St. Ittfa

PROVOST MARSHAL'S

OmOE~

FIB8T DISTRICT, BTATJ2 OF MAIVS.

NOTICE.

Poiitlard, Aug. 10.1864.

all

connected

ordinary subjects
INQUIRIES
with the enrolment, drafl, exemption!. Ilablllof
on

ro<n furnished,
tlea to draft. credit* and aoeonnta
ahould tie addressed to the I'mvort Marshal of tha
Congressional District, and In care lie la not able to
antwer tbein he will aak information of the Provost
Master Ueneral of theHtate. Answers may be thus
secured inore promptly than by addressing the
Pruvost Master Ueneral at Washington when mora
Important business oflen prevent* prompt answers
to multitudes of inquiries now addressed to tha
llureau on personal and other matters of minor
consequence.
By order of Maj. J. W. T. GARDINER.
CIIARLEh II DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Pro v. Marshal,
#4
I at Diet .,

Mala»*_

COFFMJVWW REMiO U&B.
SOMKTHINO

tthtw.

Knowing: the a'»ove atatement to be true, I hereby curtify to tho same.
ARTUUR W. V A RILL.
3*8'
_

Old Iron Wanted.
811 and the highest prloes paid forOLDlnoK,
fUMI
v Corr
opckh, Lnap. and all other Kinds of metal, by
JOHN UAINB8,at hia Blacksmith Shop on Water
U
atreet,8aco.

J. L. ALLRN, M.

D.,

Sace, Mr*
At a Court of Probate hnlden at Blddeford, within
and for the oounty of York, on the flrat Tueaday
0.8. Examining Surgeon for Pension^ )r|9*
of
our
Lord
In
the
eighteen
In February,
year
huudred and sixty-Ore, by tho Honorable K. E.
OBAdTaH DL'RUIN,
Bourne. Judge or aald Court t
TOI1M MGOLTON, Ja., named Executor In a oerDEPUTY 8II E RI
to he the lMt will
•I tain instrument
8ACU, MAINE.
and tM lament of Eleanor Kaynoa, late of York,
In Mid oounty, deooaaed, having prosentcd the
3
All
business
promptly attended to.
Mine for probate ■
Ordered, That the Mid Executor glre notlee to
F.
B.
alt penons interested, by causing a copy of this
nrdor to be published three werts suoeemlvelv
at
and
in the Union and Journal, printed at Blddeford,
In Mid county, that they may appear at a Pro*
Office.—ftOMKR
BI<OCK»
hate Court to be held at Mouth llerwio k.in Mid oounBIDDEFORD, ME.
ty, on the drat Tuesday In April next, at ten of Uie
clock in the forenoon and shew cause, II any they
Refers to Hon. I. T. Drew j IIob. W. P. Feasenliare, why thAarae should not be prored.approved den Hoo. Daniel lloodenow, Hon. Nathan Dane,
and allowed as the last will and testament of tho Hon. M. II. Dnanel. Hon. J. N. Ooo<lwln, Joseph
Mid deceased.
Hobeon. Eaq E. H> C. Hooper, Eaq., Leonard An.
Attest, lleorge II. Knowlton, Register.
IHU
drewa.Eaq.
A true copy.
Attest. Ueorg« H. Knowlton. Kegisler.

jiurportln*

HAMILTON,
Goansellor
Law, |

Attorney

NOTICE.

Proprlet^fbr

I C. LIBBV.Solo
thlaelty.ol
J. S. MKRR(Ll*H Pnttnt ( „/Km Lid-patented
March 2*1. IWU. Thla Improvement ounrlata In
catting o(T the IM, with a projection for tha name
plate t the lid turning baefc orer Ilia plat* wltk *
v*

oorreapontilngraeeea. TbtpMlnlraiUpioftlili
of cofflna la to axhlblt tha plata with Ike lid
atyla
either open or eloaed—a/mm tkowlng the ulate In
Itapioper place, haaldaa adding rare maeh to the
beauty ot the coffin.

Our Coffin Warerooma war* eetahllehed In IW*.

bjr requeet of eliltena, who hare glren It a liberal

uairoaage, to whom wa wuold reader thanka Tor
I W«t fcvora alao, fur tha liberal patronage of thia
vicinity. No palm will be apart*! to give aatl'fkc*
tlon, and make thla tha Hut Ctjln Wwt t*taHOP.
mm! In thlacounty. Aa we areenntinnat'v mak
Inir new ln.proremenU.erery thing wlllbeflited ap
Id the vary beat etyle.
Robe# and PI»tea oonaUntly on hand and hrnlahad to order,ak oar
Ce«a Ma ■■factory •■ Bacea alroot.
J.V. Linoy.
P. A. I hara the azolnalro right of eale In BI4
deford for Klaka'aPaUnt Metallic Burial Caaae.
Dlddefiml. Ma.. April. ISM.
yia

Real EaUite
For Balu in Blddafbrd.
Tki Sar» Wtitr Ptwtr Ce.
Offfcra for aala at reduoed prlcea, from aaa la oaa
hundred acrM of good fbrminK land, part of whlek
la covered with wood, and located within abcat
three-fourth* of a mile fh«i the new elty klock.
Alav a large number of hooae and etare Utala tha

At a Coartof Probata boldeuat Btidofonl, within
and fur the oounty of York, on tlie UrstTue«1\y Theaubecrlber la
prepared to obUla from Qorern
In February, in Uie year of our Lord eighteen
ment
handred and alxty-dve, by the Uoo.it.B. Bourne,
Judge of Mid Court ■
ARREARS OP
of
Samuel
the
will
of
TGHN D.HILL, Bxeeator
AND PRIZE MONKV,
•I Dunnell. late of Buxton, in Mid county, de>
of
admlnis
PoraerTlceiln the Army or Nary or the United
eeasod, having presented his account
tratlon of the estate of Mid deocaied .for allow- 8tatea. and Hatters himself that an experlenooof
more than forty years In this kind or bualneea will
ance
of Bnaine**.
Ordered, That the said Accountant give notice to enable htm to give aaUsfkotion to all who may emanderelirned glraa notice that ka haadla
all persons Interested, by oauslngaoopr ofthis or- oloyhlm. Chargesreasonable.
poaed of hla laloroet In tha groaery baalaaaa al
der to be published three weekssueeeeslvely In the
IBtf
MOTES EMERT.
KlnV* Corner, la Uenry W. Ooodwlu aad Jamaa B.
Untea if Journal, printed at Blddeford In Mid
York. All permnu har«a« alalma agalaat klm art
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
aame for parmant lame
raquaated to praaaat tha Iwlal
to be bolden at Alfred. In said oounty. on tho
all paiamu
are act!
dlately, and
flrst Tuesday In Maroh next, at Uu of the olock
>
8.
kleaoawuritr
V.
Comnustion,
Ned that
Office of
Sanitary
mu*| bf aattted wltkla alily
In the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
be left In the hand* ef a col lee
will
be
allowed
dayaortkey
not
ane
should
J
why the
Broadway. N. Y., Dec. 20,1864.
'Attest, (Joorge II. Knowlton, Register.
ISRAEL WASHRURN, Jn., of Portland.
Aug. 3*. ItM.
A true copy.
haa consented to aooept the duties ef
Maine,
Attest,lieorge H Knowlton, Register.
Oeneral Agent ol the Commission for Maine, and
authority of
At a Court of Probate bald at Blddeford. within Is hereby appointed such agent by
and fbr the County ofYork.oa the flrst Tuesday in
ftarnUh
ready to
Febraary.ln the rear of oar Lord eighteen hanthe
ARREARS OF PAY,
dred and sixty-five. hy the Honorable K. B. of the Commission's work tftroattwnt
Bourne. Judge of Mid Court
PENSIONS,
C. WIGHT, Administrator of the eeUta of Sally HighMate of Dayton, In Mkdeeun
BOUNTY. »n*
ty.deceased, having presented hla first eooountof
tor
PRI7E MONEY.
O-BMlM
U.
administration of the estate of aald deceased, fbr b,
JKllra,
ailowaneei
Oeneral Secretary.
Abort
aeaur»d
alalflM promptly
by
Ordered. That the said accountant give notlee to
In Vbrk
Monies contributed to the Commission
KDWARD EA8THAK,
all persons Interested, hy causing a eopy ol this
vicinity mny he paid to R. M. Chap,
order to be publlshod three weeks ruooeesirely in ooanty and
»
the Union k Journal, printed at Blddeford. in Mid ■an,
% WA8nBDRW J|L
oounty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
CIDBR a" f»» »»er reuud. U»e Piaf. Morato be held at Alfred, in Mid oounty. on tlM
AND
ford'a irtuirttJtHtpUin#a<a# Far aala by
first Tuesday of Mareh next, at ten of the eloek
Da. D.8MITU. niddr f.rd. Me.
4w1a47
In the forenoon, and ahew eause. if any they have,
ron TBBATBU, BALLS AMD 00ICI1TB'
j
why tho (ane should not be allowed.
Bronte ft La brig
Prlasted with Nfetaww aid Dbpnuk at
Attest.George it. Knowltoo, Register.
A tree
this orricK
neatly axaoutod at tha Union A Journal Ot&ea

PAY. I

PENS10N8, BOUNTIES,

"US*

TUB

Change

^rTiCTtriKM.^,.

Sanitary Commission.

tedjohlm

^DUdatord.

HON.

Licensed

^HewTin"

BENJAMIN

{Hate.

yiU^VOW.

Agency,

>to;^rK|t

Eaq^Slddefo

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES

Mahia.

GOOD

TICKETS

|

Georj^ H. Knowlton. Register

*

tub WORLD'S I)MAT REMEDY

TBI rOLI.OWI.IO SPLK.f DID LIST OF

Dyipep«lA!AMD Indigestion!
ALL.
DI8KA8K8
or m*

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

ro> TUK

Prepared by the
Proprietor* of "Coe'a Cough Balsam."
DTsrxrsiA is not only the sore forerunner of
death, but the compauion of a miserable lift. It
h*a well been called the Nation's scourge ; tor
more persons, both oltl and young, mate and
female, suffer from Its ravages, than from all

other ailments combined. It robs the whole
system of its vigor and energy, give* weariness
and total indisposition to those onoe strung and
active ; renders the stomach powerless to dU«*t
the food, and has for its attendants,

iTE.IT SO DAYS,
At such low priccn that cannot (ail to pleue
the clows! buyers.

"GOES DY8PEPSIA CURE!"

ami we pledge our reputation upon our state*
went, when we say it will
Positively Care the Wont

of you, not in a year—not in a month—nor in
week—but yon shall aeeite beneficial influence
at once, immediately, and the day you take it.
To you who have lived for years upon Graham
llread and plain diet, who dare not eat anything the leastwise hearty—first, because the
Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and seoondly, for fear of the distress it causes—rising
and souring <»n your stomach, we sav sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
wish, and as soon as the food begins to distress

I

am

by

a

single teaspoonfal

this

day opening a large variety of

GOOD STYLE

GOODS!

DRESS

BALMORALS,

m

you, follow it

GOODS!

NEW

ml .'/»«•
Httdaikt, Hrmrtkum, Contti/nUton, .Vimm
Syitrm,
Of A, «»J titnrrat Oihiilf •/!*•
of nourishing or
refusing its subjects a particlethe
penalty in the
hearty food, without paying
oftentimte cominost agonizing distress, and
meet the ternble ravage*
plete prostration. To Diseases,
have prepared
of this worst of all

PRINTS,
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, &C.,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE!

VERY LOWEST MARKET riUCE3!

and it will

Rrlleve yon Inttnntaaeoitaly!
thm enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
use of the cure after each meal, (as often a* the
food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
can
you will get in a very fey days so that you
do without the medicine, except occasionally,
bottle
is
used
first
the
up, wo
and by the time
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and
able to eat, digest, and enjoy as hearty abreakfast as you ever sit down to in your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price of
th« bottle, upon your showing that our state-

GEORGE C. YEATON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

powerful but harmless, and
whilut a single te*spoontul will at once relieve
The medicine is

£. H. BANKS.

Dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle full
not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains no opiate*. Allclass-

the

Dytentery, Vowiting, a feeling of
Fuintnett and Lutulude, Want
qf Appetite,

onymous with well defined physological laws.
That such will be the effect or

COB'S DYSPKPMA TURK,
immediately ami instantaneously, we pledge
our word as men of honor—our reputation as
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance

iteople

u

proprietors

of the World-

renowned "COITS COUGH BALSAM," it it is
used according toour directions, which may be

found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and towusuu-u, to which we ask your

careful attention.

A CAIIIIIdlll«ll*.

From the Pattor of the .Ucthoditt E. Church,
Madison, Conn.
I hit ve used Cue's l>yspep«ia Cure in my fam-

ily,

in«l cum

willingly testily

to its value as a

medicine.
HENUV 01 DM AND. Pastor M. E. Ch.
Madison, Conn., June Mth, 18t54

Cl/» Puptrt.
New Hatch, Coon., June 18, 1804.
Messrs. Enm»M .—Allow me, through your
columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the
Iteiifftt 1 hive received from the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was a great suf»
lerer front Dyspepsia, the nrst dose gave instant
relief, and uu* ounce has enabled me to eat
J I'vtc*

from komr tkra»jk

our

anything I please, without paiu. 1 have now
■topped using the medicine, as I no longer
PALMIRA LYMAN.
need it.
Madison,'Conn., June HOth, 1804.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to

l>e without it and ml
my that I neve-- intend to
vise all who are afliicted with Dyspepsia to try iL
PHILANDER LEWIS.

Mn. Co«:—The bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure you gave me has backcd up your state*
meut concerning it I have >nly used half a
bottle, and can eat pine apple short enke or
anything else, without trouble. It acts like a
charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
JANE A. LOWERY.
New Haven, June 18th, lNrt4.
New Haven, June 38th, 1864.
Messrs. C 0. Cuu A Co.—Gentlemen:—I
desire to jnaks known the almost instantaneous
effects of "Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of
Choltra .Uorbju. 1 hail t*en for twentyfuur
hours purging at the stomach and bowels, every
fifteen minutes. I went Into your drug store to
been
procure some brandy, as I had always

told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
My pallid Atoe and my weakness at once attracted the attention of the clerk in charge.
And he asked me at onoe "what is the matter V*
I replied : "I have been for twenty four hours
vomiting and purging, and I am uuabie to
stand or walk, from weakness, and this deadly
sickness at my stomach completely prostrates
me." He produced a bottle of Coe's
sia Cure, sayinz, "take a large swallow of that;
It is now II o'clock ; take another after din
ner."
From the moment I took that first dose of
.the medicine my sioknsss at stomach was gone—
its effect was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, las 1 was well cleared out of
food,) and followed by a teaspooufhl of cure.
I have not suffered a particle of inconvenience
since I took the remedy.
Its action wae so wonderful and so immediate. that 1 oould hardly believe the evidences of
to miblicty make
ray own senses, and I desire
known these (Wets, that the whole world may
avail themselves of its use. Like bread, it
should find a place in every one's bouse, and I
believe that no one should go away front home
without a bottle of it in hia pocket, or where it

Dyspep.

could be quickly made available.
GEO- L. BLAKE.
Truly your*,
New Haven, Jnne 11th, 1804.
Ma. Coi— Dear SirThe bottlo of Dyspepsia Medicine I reoeived from you. gave instantaneous relief. 1 only aaed it when my
food distressed me. It was about like taking
two dosea to-day, and one to-morrow, when
every other day, increasing the quantity of
food and decreasing the medicine, until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at allMy case was an extreme one, having suffered
for seven years.

1 now consider

myself cored,

and by only wing one bottle of Medieine in the
space of two months. The dose was a teaELLEN 8. ALLEN.
spoonful.
Sold by Druggists in city nod country,

everywhere.

Prise II.OO 9*9 Bsiil*.

eosu-1

Orders by mall, from either dealers or
attended to.
mers, promptly
C. 0. CLARK & CO.
lVMfalt DmggitU, .V>ic Hurtn, Conn.,

Propcliow.

NOTE—Females tncunU will find this

acknowledged by all

to be

superior

other uiachiue in

use.

to any

Don't fail to call anil examine the

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE.
It is entirely noiseless in
6

use.

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.,
UARTFORI), CONNECTICUT,
Insures d^alost

ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Capital ?*r»00,000.

how Rostored.

Just published^ new edition of Or. GulT,T viTvci'll's Colobratod Essay on Ihtrad.
(without medicine) of Spkrmator>
,»Tv'Tt>nii(KA, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, Impotknct, Mental and Physical
lnoa|>aoitv. Impediments to Marriage, etc. i also,
Comumphon, Eyiltyty. and Ftt», luduced by self.
indulgence or sexual extravaganco.
Prico, in a sealed envclopo, only f ocnU.
■e celebrated author In this admirable essay
dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suocossihi practioe, that the alarming consequences ot
self-abuse inay be radically oured without the dan.
gerous u"e of inteinal mudlcinu or the application
of the knife—oolnting out a mode of cure atonoo
simple, certain and ofTeotual. by means of which
erery sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and rod•
trail*.
The Lecture should be In the hands of every
youth and overy man In the land.
Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any addross, yo$t paid, on rcouipt of six cunts, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,
CHAS. J.C.KLINE A CO..
IW6.
y l 127 Bowery, Now York, Post Olllce Box

RUPU8 MMAI*Ij 6c SON,

AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Biddeford, Mt>.

BANKS, Agent.

E. II.

Lost,

Br

MAOHINEI

)

stoned by accident to any public conveyance
by Which the oseured m ly at thu time bo traveling; r.-n cr the Travelers Ritk Policy.
$10 I'reuiium secures a jwlioy for $5,030, and

also $i'> per week compensation for personal injury incapacitating the assured from his ordinary business,—under the Travelers Risk.
$'25 l*re ilium secures a full policy for $5,000,
and £23 per week compensation for all aud ev.
ery de-cription of accident, traveling or otherwise,--under a General Accident Policy.

We are giving our wholo time and attention to
the khvvo business, and represent the following
Companies as Agent*, viz:—Thr Ma*>ackuirlt* Mw
located at Springfield. Mass., capital
tftat
#1,000,000. In this company we havo upon our
books over 200 tnembors of tho first ineu In Diddeftird.Sfteo, and vicinity.
Also, the yrte England Lift Company, located at
Boston, Mass.. capital of 12^1001000} Its cash disbursements to It* Llfb Member* In I8.W was
0"", and Its dividend In 186.1 was $718,000. We ojio.
rate as Agents for the following fire companies!
Morris Firt Int. Co. of Now York, capital $r>00,000 |
Ftrt /«#.
Quint f Mutual, Qulncy, Mass., Korteick
Co., Norwich, Conn., Incorporated In 1803, capital
J400.000; Piiealaqua, of Maine, all good, rollablo
stock companies.
Thankful for past favors, we ask a continuance
of the same. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All buslues* entrusted to us will be fkiihftilly and promptly performed.
HUPU8 SMALL A HON.
Iyrl8
Biddeford, June 22, I860.

^

tionate rates.

Special and hanrdoun risks taken at spccial
and hazardous rates.
QT So medical Kxamination required.
j. O. Uattkhson, I'res't.
Roomkt Dksmis, 8ec'y.
IIknry* A. 1)YB>. Oeneral Agent.

C. B. Krwin, Pres't New Britain bank.
Huigh Harbison, Traas. Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Manufacturing Co., Hartford.
Oen. M. Oilman. Attorney at Law, Hartford.
J. B. Bunee, (Hillver A Bunce,) Hartford.
4wtJ* EDW. P. BURN!!All, Aok.it, Saoo.
R. SMALL A SON. Biddefbrd.
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IV. W. HAY,
Auction and Commisftion Merchant,
TT70ULI> inflirin the people of Blddefbrd, Saco
»»
ami rlclnlty. that he hu taken out lloens* to

tell at Auction for all who tuny favor hltn with a
call. A^o, all kind* of Steond Hand Pumiturr
lonf/Mi and to/4 on renaonaMe tcnnn Hocond hand
Stoves ol all kind* on hand. Cane-Seat Chalra reVOU.NU'S ulvtiA? bottomed. Feather beds constantly on hand
Ut lI>K.
Place of budnoss Liberty street,
I'llYSIOLCMiH'AL WORK, or. Bvery one his
own Doctor— MM a Private Instructor for marJVo. 3 Gothic Block, Bi hie ford, Me.
male
to
both
utarry,
ried permits or those about
8tf
December 3d. 1862.
and fenwM. lu erury time concerning tf> > physlolojnr ane relations of uur sexual system, ami the

MtRRIAfiK

C oma

production or prevention ol offspring, ImImIuiII

the new discoveries never befure dven In the bn
gllsh language by WM. YOUNU. M. U. This Is
really a valuable and interesting wcrk. His wrlttea In plain language for the geueral reader.and is
illustrated with upwards of I0U engravings. All
or those contemplating
young laarrleit people,
niarrlagv.and having the least Impediment lo married lift, should read this book. It dIsoloeeiisecrete
that every one should be acquainted with. Still It
Is a book that must be loeked up. and not lie about
the bouse. It will be sent to any one on the reNo.
ceipt of & oeuts. Address Dr. VVM. YOUNU,
416 bpruoe si, above Fourth, Philadelphia. <m4

Mr. Theodore

r.

Buck,

J*

successor to t. p. a. diarisio,
STILL CONTINDMTO

Ihr Largral aed Ural Aaterlatrat
Of CoRlna, Robes and Platea that ean he found In
York County, which will be sold oheaper than at
lor Crane's Metallto
any other place. Also, Agent
at
Burial Casket—Saw fillnic and lob work done
[fearing Building,
old
the
stand,
At
short notice.
near
Chestnut Street. Kesldenoe, South Street,
I8tf
P
the City Building.

Keep

Biddoford Marble Works.

YTTOULO Inform the oltitonf of Maao ami Hlddftt> ffcrd that he atill contlnuua to carry ou Uio

BAKING BUSINESS!

Warehouse.

DBA RINO,

M

ADAnir&

TABLE

OPFll'B OP JOHN M. UOODWIN,

Attorney hu4 Couna^llor nt Law,

City Boildiig,

over

the Post Office,

Bidder* rd, M*.

ARREARS OF PAT,
CLAIMS for BOUNTY.
PKN810NS,
PRIZE MONKY,
QTAnd all oth*r elalraa agalnet the (loTernment
promptly attended to by th* undersigned.
JOHN M.GOODWIN,
PRANK A.1ULL.
and KYH-MKALIorsaleat th*
tttoaun Url«tuilll.
4T
Btdd*A>rd, Mot. H, 1*4.

CHARLES H. QRANQER,

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD. EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

TABLES,

Tablets,

COUNTER TOPS, tC.,

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Alfred, Mc.
Will rive particular attention to Investigation 01
on there*

land titles,and other matters appearing I8tf
trdsln the public oOoes at Alfred.

BRADLEY, MODLTON t ROGERS,
WMOLBfljtLI DKALBB1 III

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
82 Commercial St., Thomas Block,
Robert Bradley, >

I

Portland, Me.„
_

TAPLKY 4 SMITH,

Attorneys and Counsellors
SACO,

nt

fPME tubacrlber having enlarged hla salesroom
A and pjrcbasod a large (took of all klodi o
good a In hla line, would call the attention of thi
oitluna of Blddeford. ttaoo and vicinity, to bis am
pie accommodations for work, and tliu

LAKGE ASSORTMENT OP QOOD8I

CUBbTNCT AND UJIAINED

SETS,

which ha offera for aale at prloea challenging com
petition, having purchased before the late rlae.
QTPliaae bear la mind that ha baa the

Exclusive

Right of Sale

J

for Blddeford and Saco, of throe of tb* beat
atom now manufactured, the

flair, Iluik, Excelsior and Palm Leaf Mattresses,
Live Ueeee and Common Feather*, Looking
Glasses, new styles, Wooden and Hollow
SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Feather PusU
AND MAGIC COOK.
en, Baby Carriage*, Toy and Tip
Theie stores are arranged for wood or coal, am
CarU, Bedsteads, Bed Cords,
are a decided Improvement upon all othera, re
heat la ao coneen
Clothea Lines, Clothes llor
quiring bnt little reel, slnre thewaate
l»y draft.
trated that there la no needleaa
ses, Toilet Racks, Wash
Tkt krit of Ttftrtnct a* la tkt tuprritrilf of tktt
Ikon
thoae
Stands, and a great
to
l>e
calling,Jrom
will
given
tlovtt,
famihrt In tktt city w»o art uting Iktm.
variety of other
hand,
the
followingatorea
on
Also,constantly
GOODS,
Home (iuard Range, Horning Star. Boston am
which Irt offIT for sa/« at Ihi Low ft Coth Priett.
Maine, Welcome Guest. i>aylTght and Brilliant
for wood or coal—New England State, Crystal 1'al
ace, CrysUl Luke, Improved White Mountain am

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

Plymouth

W* All kinds of Repairing, Upholstering and
Cabinet Work douu with neatness aud dispatch.
J. CIIADBOURNE,
WM. Jl. NOWELL,
30

Rock.

Parlor Stoves of the belt quality, and varlou
patterus.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

DR. WISTAR'S

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

great remody
THE
acknowledged by
b«
cians

for

Consumption, and

many prominent physifor the most Ileliablo Prepareto
tion for the Relief and Cure of all

"y

Spinning Cylinder*, Mule Drnms,
and all other klnda of Factory work In thla Una

containing
Prtparrd from P*rt Vtgrtabtt F.straett,
UtUcalt.

FURNACES,

Brick and Portable, will bo fUrnlahed on
cation at ahort notlco.

appll

REMEMBER TI1E PLACE,

HARDWARE!
Farmers'

Fairfield, Me., April 28,1864.

He was under medical
number of months, but received no benoAt length I wa» induced to purfit trom it.
chase one bottle of WISTAR'S UALSAM,which
benefited him so much I obtained another,
which in a short time restored him to his usual
state of health. I think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for It is,
I think, all it purports to be—the (Jreat Lung
Remedy qf the timet The abovo statement,
gentlemen, is my voluntarygoffering to you in
favor of your Balsam, and is at your disposal.
ANDREW ARCHER.
As ever, yours,
for

a

OR, ESSENCE OP LIFE.
nothing Injurious to tkt Matt

o

farmis, mum

sumption."

ELIXIR1

AND

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.

Uf The Rejuvenating Elixir la the reaultof mod.
ernd'acoverle* In the vegetable kingdom | holng
lran entiiely new and abstract metl>o<t of cure,
ayatema.
roapectlve of all the old and worn>out
RfThla mediolne haa been teated by the moat
eminent metlioal men of the day, and by Uiuin pro
nounecd to be one of tba greateat medical diacov.
erlea of the age.
One bottle wlllenre general debility.
A few doaea eurea Hysterica In female*.
One bottle ourea Palpitation ol Uie Heart.
Prum one to thrae buttle* reatorea Uie inanllneM
and lull rigor of youth.
A few doaea realorea the appetite.
Three bottlea cure the worat crfac* of Impotenoy.
A few doaca cure the low aplrlted.
One bottle reatore* mental power.
A few doaea bring the roaea to tho oheek.
RTTIila mcdlcino reatorea to manly rigor and
roTJuat healtli the poor debilitated, worn-down and

fllililrford, Mnliir,

of buMneaa; tho victim of norvouadeiireaaloni
the Individual vullbrlug from general debility, will
immediate and permanent relief by the
And
all
uae of thla ifllxlr or Esacnoe of Life.
Qfl'rloe $J per bottle, or throe botlea for $15,
anTforwarded by oxpre**, on recclpt of money, to
any addrvM.
Dr. W. R. MKRWIN * CO.,
Mole Proprietor*.
No. 63 Liberty atreet, New York.
G. C. GOODWIN A CO., M Hanover atreet. Boa.
ton, Wholesale AgenU.
Sold by all drugglata ovnry whoro.
lycowlO
MITCHELL, agent for Saoo.

8100 REWARD!
*or

n

raodlciiie that will

cure

coua/rs,

TICK UN IN Til£ TIIHOAT,
iriinoriNn cot tan.
Or Rrlirve CONSUMI'Tlt'L COUUIIS,
AS

Goe's

STOCK IS NEW,

THIS

Law,

Ilare facilities tor the prosecution of an claims
Teacher ol Music. Mummer street* Haeo.
the State aad the United Htatea,
! atcalaat
fu«M tunod to order.
IjrM# u*u a.tjuza.
tttf
aorus r. taruir,

Dr Dow la eonaulted dally, from H a.m. to H r. v.
•a above, upon all difficult and elironlo diseases ot
unwearied
every name and nature, having by bla
attention ami extraordinary auoceaa sained a rep.
all
from
parts of the
utatlon which oalla patient*
country to obtain advloe.
Among the physicians In Boston, none atand
hlcher In the profession than tha celebrated 1)R.
DOW. No. 7 Kndleott Street, lloston. Those who
need the servloes of an experienced physician and
surgeon should give him a call.
P.O. Dr. Dow Imports and has lor sale a new
artlole called tho French Secret. Order by mall, 2
for fl. *nd a red stamp.
Iyl9
Boston. April 1864.

AMERICAN ft. FOREIGN PATENTS*

QUICK A*

Cough Balsam!

Over Fifty Thousand Bottlos

EUDY,

R. II.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
LtUt Jytnl of U. J. Paltnl O/ftrr, iratkimjlon,
(under tkt art a/ 1837.)

70 State Street, opposite KUby Street,

man

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE*

Certain Cure in all Ca»e&,

dwnalnM.
QTTne llatleaa.enervated youthi theover-taaked

INFLUENZA,

kept by tho subscriber at

uent.
Dr. Dow, sinco 1845, harms confined hla whole
attention to an office practice, for the ouro of Prt*
vato diseases aud Female Complaints, acknowledge
no superior In the I'nlted States.
All letters moat oonUln (bur red jtampt
N.
or they will not be anawered.
Office honri (rom 8 a. *. to 9 r. *,

Or No Charge Made.

business.
REPAIRING and JOB WORK of all klnda don
In a workmanlike manner.

Lung Complaints.

ting
general debility, so muoh so that our family
Conphysician declared him to have a "Sealed
troitmeut

REJUVENATING

hand, such a
A good assortment constantly
Tin. Japanned, llritaunla, Enameled. French an<
IronWare. All kinds of work mado to ordor, an<
all gooda warranted to bo of the flrat quality.

This woll known remedy la offered to the pub- THREE DOORS EAST OF JOURNAL OFFICE
lic, functioned by the experience of over fuity
J. <«OLDSIIROUGH.
seldom
yean, and when resorted to in seasou
»
Blddeford,
16,I8M.
July
faila to effect a sjicedy cure of Coughs, Colds,
InfiuenCroup, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough,
TAKE NOTICE.
the Chest
za, Hoarseness, Pains or Soreness in
Com
Liver
at
the
Lungs,
and Side, Oleediug
plaints, &c.
in
success
many cases of Con•
Its completo
firmed Coniumption Lis reversed the opinion
disso long entertained, thut this much dreaded
and
ease is incurable.
of
this
use
mails
havo
who
tho«e
already
To
MANUFACTURERS!
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who
have not, we have only to refer them to the
Your attention la callod to tlio stock of
diswritten testimonials of many of our most
d citizeos, who have been restored to
tinguish!
health when the expectation of being cured was
indeed a "forlorn Iiojhj." We have space only
for the following
Reliable Testimony*
Messrs. Scth W. Fowlc & Co.:
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in
the Maiue Farmer endorsing the merits of that
ureat Lung Ilemedy, WISTAR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY. I am induced, nud I take
great pleasure in giving publicity to the great
My son,
euro it accomplished in my family.
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield,
Somerset county, Mo., was attacked with spitof blood, cough, weakness oflunpa, and

tomslattendlng this claas of diaeaee. are made to
alllaga of a
obi Id. UKmIJiAL WkAKNKSB. J). Ii derotaaa
of
bU
HEALTH PRE8ERVERI
Ub>.
i uRJiMt JfuJoai
treat part
,0,,Ury ■*»••». wblrb
CERTAIN AND 8AFK.
ruiaa the body and miad, anAtUng the aufortBBato
for
bualneaa
or aoclety. Some of tba
Individual
BTFtf tkt Rrmoval af Obitrnetiam, and tkt hunr* I aad and melancholy eflbeta produced by early hah
n tkt Rtenrrmct
Rtet
anct of Regularity («
Ita uf youth, are Weak oraa of the llaek aad LliaUa
tkt Monlklg r
Ptrlodt.
Dlislneaa or tba bead, Dlmncaa or Might, Pa I pitalion or tba Heart. Dyapepela, Nervoaaaeea, DaThey ear® or obviate thcwo nuincrou* dlae**e* raajceuiont or the digestive functions, Symptoms
that fprlng from irregularity, by removing the lr- or Conanmptlon, Ae. The fearfe! effects ob tba
rrirulartty lUeir.
uiiml are uiuob to be dreaded i loaa »t mmy,
They cure Supprc**cd, KxccmIvc and Palatal contusion of Ideas, depraaalon of spirit* evil foreMenitruatlon.
boding*, aversion of society, (elf-dI.strust, timidity,
They cure Green 8lckneca (Clilornila).
Ae.,are among the erila produced. bucU persona
They cure Nerrou* anrt Spinal Attention*, pain should, before contemplating matr ntouy, coitmlt
In the hack ami lower part* of the body. Ileartneei, a physician of azperieaoa, aad be at one* reatored
Patlrue on (light exertion. Palpitation of 'the to health aad bapplaeea.
Heart, Lowneee of Spirit*, llyaterla. Sick HeadPatients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow'a
ache, (JldrtlncM, etc, etc. In • won), by removing traatuieat a raw days or week a, will be lurnlrbed
the Irregularity they remove the cauec, and with with pleasant rooms, and eharges for board modor
It all tne eflkct* that iprlng from It
ata.
Composed ofiluiple rentable extract*, they conMedlelaes teat to aU parts or tba eouatry.wlth
tain nothing deleterloua to any eonftltntlon, how. foil directions for use, on reeelvlBg description of
ever delloate, their function being to anbitltute
yoaroaaea,
atrength for weaknea, which, when properly u*ed
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
they never fall to do. need at
at
and
any
be
age,
any
Thev may
aafcly
riRBT T nil Fit MONTH*,
thr
UUR1HO
IX DELICATE HEALTH.
RXCRPT
FEMALES
TO
period,
daring which the unfiling nature of their action
would Infallibly frkve.it pregnancy.
HTAI1 letten aeeklng Intbrmatlon or advloc Will
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 Knbe promptly, freely anddlacreetly anawered.
dlcott Htreet, Uoeton, is consulted dally l«»r all dlsFull direction* accompany each box.
(HM Incident to the female system. Prolapsus
Prlee f I per box, or elx boxe* for ffl.
Uteri, or foiling of the Womb. Fluor Albus, supSent by tnall, free of pottage, on receipt of price.
pression. aod other menstrual derangemeuta, are
by
Pamphlet* aent by mall, free of expenae,
<iow trcilol upon new pttholoflnl principle*, aod
lir. W. It MBRW1N * CO.,
rellel guaranteed In a very taw day*. Ho
■penlv
Solo Proprietor*,
luvarlably certain la tlia new mode of treatmeut.
No. 63 Liberty atrroei. How York.
moat obatlnate complaints yield under It.and
that
G. C GOODWIN A CO., 3d Hanover atreet Uo* the afflicted peraon soon re)olceeln perfect health.
ton, Wholenale Agent*.
Dr. Dow baa no doubt bad greater exi*rleuoe In
Hold by all reipeolable Drugglatt.
the our* of diseases of women and cblldran, than
yeowlO
MlTCilKL, agont forSaco.
uy other pbyilelan In Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patliuts who may
DB. WRIGHT'S
wlah to «Uy In Boston a few daya under his treat,

on

Alao, Manufacturer of

BOSTONJ

AFTER
years, continues to
also In Ureat
an

extensive

of JO
practice of upwards1'nlled
Pateutsln the

securo

BrlUln, France, and other

State*;
foreign countries. Caveats Specifications, llonds,
Aislgnmcnta, and all Papers or Drawings fbr I'a.
tonts, executed on lllwral terms and with despatch.
Researches tuade Into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of l*atents or
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered In
all matters touching the same, Coplea of the claims
of any Catonmmiahed by remitting One Dollar.

Assignment* reoordod at Washington.
No Aymcy in tkr VniltU .statu puurirtt inferior
for oktntning Pntrntt or ti»rirtntntn>j the

»<it»ntnbiiityoj

During eight months tha #ub«cr!l>er, in eour»e of
hla large practice, made on itrtrr rejected applications NIXTKKN APl'KALtf. KVHKV ou« of whlob
waa dccidod In Am favor by the Cou>inla*lnner ol
R. II. KDDV.
I'atente
TK8TIM0NIAIA

"I rc;c»nl 51r. Kddy a* 0110 <>f the m»»i rnp+kt*
nttH tueeruful practitioner* with whom 1 have had
olhcial MUrcourse."
CHARLES 3IASON,
Commissioner of Pttunli.
"I have no hesitation Id assuring inventors thai
t Ik \ cannot
employ a person mart fmprtmt Mid
irm/iMir/Ay, una inore capable of putting tlielr ai»
plication* In a form to secure for t lit in an early
and fltroralilp consideration*! the I'atent OlHcc."
EDMUND BURR P..
Lata CotumlMloner of Patent*
'•Mr. K. II. Kddy haa made for tne TlllllTKKN
application*, on all hut mm of which patent* liavo
been granted, and Uiat is num /•mJma. Buch un
tnisUkcshln proof of great Ulent anil ability on
Ills part lead* mo t«> recommend all Invoutors to
apply to liliu t< 1 procure their patents, a* they way
be suro of having the mo*t IWIthfUl attention be.
stowed on tlielr case*, anit at very reasouaMe char
JOlIN TAOUAflT.
ten."
yrl
Boston, January 1.1863.

have been aold in Its native town, and not a aiugle
InaUnoe of IU failure la known. We have in uur
itoaaeaalon, any quantity of olrtiflcatea aome of
them (torn EMINENT FHYSlCIANt). who
hare uaed It In their praetloe, and given it tlie
*
pre-eminenoo over any other oompound.
It docii not Dry ap n Cough!
hut looten* it. *o a* to enable tho patient to expectorate freely. TWO OR TURKIC DOS KM mil InHOTand all those whose occupation requires an univtn/iMjr curt tickling in ih* throat. A HALF
TLB haa often completely cured the moat Mintusual exerciso ot the vocal organs, will find this
la
aoaureand
born Ciiuith, and yet thougii it
the Only Remedu whioh will effectually and in.
WARD A LEWIS,
a|ieedy In ita operation, It Itla iaperfectly harmloaa,
stanUneously relieve their difficulties. This
find the
very a£ree*l>le to
friends
in
tliolr
Informing
beln*x
not
pleasure
purely vegetable.
Remedy, unlike most others, is nut only
to carry on the
the taaui, and may bo adminlatered to children of
public that they are prepared
nauseous, but is extremely plentant to taite.
the l>ubeen
In
Imi
Mr.
W.
BuiiarM.
age.
any
Dfrlaw
to Farmers•
A small quantity allowed to pass over tho rj clncM Z't years, and with hla lung exporlenco, we
In cuttt of Croup ire will guarantee a cure,
can safely warrant suthfactlun to all who may faritatcd part at once removes tho difficulty.
acaaon.
vorni with their patronage.
In
If taken
The aabisribers have for sale at their Foundry on
HP" We aend out no Imperfect goods. We warWistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
bprlng's Island,
No Family ahould bo without it!
rant all our work to he prrfrct. (Joods will not
is pru|»ared by
ainut or lose color from wetting, or italn, if colored
the
ol
tko
reach
being
within
1*
all,
price
It
at tho Forest City l)yo House.
8ETH W. FOWLE & CO.,
Mlaa H. L. C'hmllHjurn, agent for IJIddcford. |3raM
ONLY 40 CENTS!
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TRUTH!,
18 Tremont St., Boston, and sold by all Drugcoflm
33
gilts.
And If an Inveitment and thorough trial doe*
Cittildron Kettlen, Aah Mouths,
not Mt«ok up" the aboveatatemcnt, the money will
be refunded. We aay thla knowing It* inuritn.and
Tim luhaorlher offer* for aale hli
feci confident that one trial will aecure for It a
COTTAUK II0U8K altuatod on tho
home In every houaehold. Do not waate away with
Height*, corner of Middle and Aoorn Coughing, when ao amall an InvMtment will cur*
WHEEL BOXES.
sum iiuusu is hi
liroeia.
ujiuu. uviiwuiiu^
you. It may be hadof any reapectabla Druggiat
nine room*, wllli both hard and *ofl water brought
In town, who will fbrnlah you with a circular ol
We will make any and all deaeription* of Cast*
RED DIJSTG'S RUSSIA SALVE
In by putupa. There Ita l»rn and ahed attached.
made.
It
haa
of
eurea
oertlOcatea
genuine
lugs used hy formers ami oilier* at the shortest no
IIKALH OLD KOItfcfl.
Thoro li connected with tho lot a finely cultivated
Sold by Dragglata everywhere O. G. CI.AHK *
and at the lowed prices
garden containing all klnda of fruit trees, such aa CO., Proprietora, New Haven. Conn. Hold In lltd- Uoe,
R ED DING'S RUSSIA SALVE
A share of your patronage la solicited.
nnd
grapo rlnea,
pear, plum, Ac., gooaeberrv
Meaara
Bacon,
andSinitti|
deford
Llbby
apple,
Sawyer,
CUTS.
by
Cl'nES DURNM, SCALDS,
Hoium Wookma*,
all In Wring condition; and in tbo garden is a In
Sacojiy Meaars Mitchell and Shaw, 3leowly
JoUN II. IIVRRHAM
Urape llouie 30 x 17, with 21 foreign grape vines,
; REDDIJS G'S RUSSIA SALVE
18
treea.
Bald
and
houae
Jane
nectarine
Blddeford,
18.1861.
13 vnrlctloa,
peach
CURKS WOUNDS, URUISKS, SPRAINS.
and lot will bo aold cheap If applied for aoon.
SALVE
II.
JOILN
PARKHR.
RE I) DIJS'G'S RUSSIA
18
lHddefbrd, April 29, IBM.
CUKES BOILS, UU'ERfl, CANCKRT.

CLERGYMEN. LAWYERS, SINGERS,

and will bo aold very low for rnsh. as 1 purpose giving my whole attention to other business
Porsons Intending to build this season wllldc
well to avail themselvea of.this opportunity U
purchase their NAILS. TRIMM1N08, 4c., whlcli
for a ahort tlmo Is afforded them.
Pleaau call and examine.
CHARLES HARDY.
22tf

Forest City Dye House.

Important

KENNEDY'S

RED DING'S RUSSIA SALVE

SALT RHEUM OLYTMEiYT!

CU n KS S A LT RIIRU M, PILU.KRYSI PKLAS.
CURB

RINOWORXS, CORNS, CtC.

No family should b« without it.
9*Onlr 25 Cents a Box*
For sale by
8ETII W. FOWLE & CO., BOSTON, MASS.,
Rnd by all druggists and country
eortm
33
storekeepers.'

and
TUB
It is

only Ointment for the
outancoua
wholly a

euro

alTectlona. 3

ol all eruptions

Salt Rheum,

DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

nM. ■ nun

a

vt>mn■

««i

BIDDKFORD
LIBERTY 8TRBKT,
Nenre* Killed,Teeth Filled and Extracted with
out pain by the admlnlftratlun ol (tea, Ether or
Chloroform.
April 20, 18*3.

All order*, by mall or otherwise, promptly at
tended to. A share of the public patroiia^o Is respectfully solicited.
JOHN IIANNCOM.
U
Haoo, Oot. '41, laW.

Boalda.

oonUlns

no

other mineral substance.
It la wholly and purely

raonmry or

VEGETABLE.
One trial la sufflolent to convince the moat akep
tlcal that IU cmcacr la allaying Inflamuatloa and
reducing swellings la wonderful.

oweit a

NEW STOCK OP

and dealer* la

Readjr-Made Clothing and Parniihing Goodi,

Firth

Sl

Medicine*

!

rnUE aubecrlber having Joit purchased a Fresh
1 Rtock of Drug*. Mediofnei, Ac.. invites the atteotioo of the pul»lio to the above foot.
J. 8AWYKR, Orugglst,

KTr.NTVFTDY'K
HALT RIIKUX OINTMENT
la unturpassscd.

Btddeford Uoum> Block.

The Jte««*raf Si m la made emootb.
Ch«rP'4 Hnni* art Inauntly healed.
Crtektd and frW Ltpt are healed and aoflened.
Just reoelved and for sale by J.SAWYER.
To keep the hand* and fkoe comfortable daring
:
Hook* :
tho cold weather, pat a little of tbo Ointment on
when going to bed.
offer* for Bale a valuable assort •
l*at up In two alMd bottles. Tho smaller
MUSIC
and
MlHCBLLANK801100L,
of
neat
ao OffiNTtJ,
The larger,
OU8 BOOK8, Photograph Album*, Blank Hooka
Portfolios, Kntrravlnf»,rti>u>cTaplu. Note an<l LetSO ORNT8.
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, l'uekot Cutlery, Ao.,at
the Hw—t ciik frit**.
ia, Smith and Sawyer, Aa*
He. I CryaMl Arca4e, BIMefeH, Ma.
yir
guataa Llbby, and druggists generally.
1I0RACB PIPER

Purc~Pota»h,

\ookn

THE'subscriber

Kbottle.

yl8
RUFUS UMALL * HOW,
auctioneers.

LIFE AND FIltK INSURANCE AGENTS,
Offlee In City Building. Biddefbrd, Me.

|y

Wedding

Cards

printed at

thia Offioe.

MOSES

EMERY;

Attorney and Counsellor at Law;
Main

29

(Comer of Water) street,
SACO.

^Funui printed at

this ofloo.

WOODMAN Sl MJRNHAM,

Maih8tri«t.8aco

Ijrr

A. I£,

GRAIN

DEPOT,

FLOUR can be made at Mddeftird. We I
to manufWcture Flour at the J

have commenced
GOOD

Steam Grist Mill!

ROSS,

DKALXK IN

BOOTS,

SHOES,

RUBBERS,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
Ao.. Ac., Ac..
02

Liberty 8treet, Dlddefbrd, Me.

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

91

YORK COUNTY

Blddeford, Maine.

I8tf

On* door We*t of York Bank,

The Oreel Fnaailr Olataaent,

Should be Id erer* household. No other OlnU
roent oan oompete with It aa a ready and apeedy
meant of relief.
For Kara* and NraliU It la the mottperfect
oure ever known. Aa an Ktaaallleai

MOULTON,

MKRCHANT TAILORS

I8tf_ Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment,

Jllddeford,
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

CHIEF,

BUILT AND MOLD BY

JOB PRINTING!

KENNEDY'S
SALT RHEUM OINTMENT

the

an

C.I ITCf.f

Ulddcfurd, prepared to oxecute at abort no-1
tlce and ou reasonable tertna, all aorU of
| The Beat Maohlno for the Lout Money,

IT WILL CURB

Ooptmmrnl fbr Bounty, Pensions,
Hook Pay and Prito Money, proseouted at reatona*
lyl
ble charges, No charge unlousuocoMnil.
Claimi

aubaorlber having taken tho Job Printing
Crr«t*l Arcade IImIIcI-

K*tab|l*hm<<nt lu
TUB
la

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NORTH BERWICK, ME.

Mowing Machines!

PLAIN AND FANCY

Kryalpela*,KcAld Ifead,
Pllea, Pelona, Ulcer*, More Kye»,
Chilblain*, Shinjrln*, nolla, Cuta. Wound*,
Ollatera, RIngwonne. Plmplea,
llurna, Chapped Hand*,

NATHANIEL 1IOBBS,

WHEEL HUBS

JOB I'lll!

REDDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE

01

shop on
the (Julnby A Sweetser Block,for the manuflMtureoi

M th* old Pt*ro* Bakery, Cheatnut at.. Rldd*.
Grave
font. Having purchased an impaired BKK4D
MONUMENTS,
MAC IB I MB, he la able to furnl»l> a larger assortment than orer.
AC.
AND
It* will run hla carta In Saeo, the aame aa hereto*
Stones
Also, 8oap Stone Boiler Tops, Funnel
kN.
Ac.
UraUfUl fhr u*st patronage, he takes this
oppor- Store Linings,
war
Work done with neatneuaad dispatch and
tunity of I ha ok I tig his patrwns. and solicit* a conOrders solicited.
satisfaction.
ranted to give
tinuano* of their euatom
18tf
TUKODORE p. buck.
Bld.lcford.July l,l*«.
RMdeford, June 13, I AM.
2g

United Slate* Cluiin Agency,

Marble Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

CHAMBER

«

■

Eaujr Chain, Rocking Chair*,

blood, luipoteney,Scrolula,
»nJ ^ P"•■ **P*'01
aaddistrt* In lb. re-

of the madder
SSWKM„p.r«r?r4^ ImtomUUom
>AhHSSSS,llBMor«. FrightTi Iw°"i
ftfl
ful Maldllnm'
the long train of horrible tyinpdwelling? ami

P

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

DR. DOW oonUntiM to be eonsal ted it bU oflea,
Noe. 7and 9 EadloottStreet,llovtoB.on alldiaaaawof a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. By
» »«•* ttim or atudy ami practical erpariaaaa ol
Jinllmlud exUnt, Dr. D. has bow the pmti8c*tion
the unfortunate wllh remedies thai
pfprwentlnjj•!»«•
be flrit introduced them. tolled
'"«■
toeor® the most
alarming cuei t)f (UnTrkmm and
««

a

SOFAS,

the eltlsens ol

a

3

NEWSTTLBS PAKLOS SUITES

Important to the Afflicted.

J*"

o

L<, a*

Blddefbrd and vicinity that they have opened
RB8PKCTPULLY
Llnooln street, In the eastern end

Stones,

o

llavo oonstantly on ksuid the

CO.

announce to

<

Liberty Street, Biddeford,.Ke.,

(louse for Sale.

a<jas
A

k

b
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H
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DIRECTORS.
Hartford.
0 F. Davis, President City B*nk,
do.
W II.D.Callender. Cash. State Hank,
do.
J.L.Howard, (J.L.Howard St Co.,)
do.
Q. W. Moore, (Moor« & Johnson,)
do.
M. Jewell, (P. Jewell & Sons.)

K.RohertM,(Kcnevs, Roberts&Uoodwlu) do.
T.Belknap,jr.,(ketchum,SonACo.,) N. York.
Chas. White, late Cash. Northampton Dank.

2

Ill

®

Policies for $300, with $3 |>er week compensation, can be had for $3 per annum, or any
other sum between $500 and $5,000 at propor-

_*tf

a

a

that 1 have taken the Agency for the

8IIURT8
fAATB,
U

AT 8T0MACH,
splendid antidote for NAUMRA to
the situation.

and all indisposition peculiar
QEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
IWou, Ueoeral Agent.
33eovy

purchase

Sewing Machine!
EMPIRE

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.
It retuove* the Disease by removing the cause,
not like Alcoholic Bitter* which cover up your
bail feeling* for a few moments by theirexhilar
ating effect*.
Beware of all suoh remedies or beverage*, but
in their place use a lUioedy that will restore
the diseased functions to their normal condition
mi l set in motion tho entire human mechanism
in jierfect harmony, and upon principles syn-

with the

I will say to Uiom about to

Law,

SOUTH BERWICK* M£.,
Will gtvo special attention to securing Prmini»,
Hountirt, Hark Pay and Prite Monry fbr soldiers or
seamen, tlieir children, mothers, widows, or orphan
sisters, Ac., who are entltlod thereto. Apply In
UEO. C. YEATuN,
person or by letter, to
So. Berwick, Me.
47

Manhood: how

would

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Krrtr ami Ague, Sick-Heartache, Sickneu at
the Stomache, Constipation, Heartburn,
Colic Paint in Stomach or Bowelt,

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

QEOROB H. KNOWLTOW.
Will procure Lounties and Pensions lor $3. ffo
charytn unltu luccttiful. Parties at a distance can
have their business attendod to by forwarding a
statement of tholr case through the mall.
OKOKOE H. KNOITI.TOH.
Address
I9tf
(At the Probate Oflloe) Alfred, Me.

COTTON GOODS

ment is not correct.

m of dincase that have their origin In a disordered Stomach aud Dowels, are dispelled in the
same instantaneous way, by the use of

See., w»rih 1500,000,
To bo told at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard
to value, and not to bo paid until yoo
know whatyoaare to receive.
each $1000(
KMQold Hunting Cun Watches
nsiUold Watches
6001
■JinLadies' Watches
35Ui
WO Silver Watchee
1ft 00 to 25 Ot
Goo Uold NMk and Vest Chains
12 00 to If Ot
leoo Chatelaln and Ouard Chain*
UO to IS Ot
»ioo Vent and Nook Chains.
4 00 to 12 OC
4000 Solitaire jet and Uold Brooches.. 4 00 to 8 W
4000 Coral, Lava, Uarnet Ac. "
.. 3 00 to b OC
7000Uold, Jet, Oval, Ac. Bar Drops... 300 to 800
MOO Uents' Breast and Scarf Pins
3 00 to 8W
6000 Oval Band Bracelets
3 00 to t»0(l
2000 Chased Bracelets
5 00 to 10 Oil
3500 Cal. Diamond Pins and Rings.... 8 50 to 8W
VWO Uold Watch Key
50 to 6 oi
8000 Solttaljro Sleeve Buttons A Studs. 2 00 to 8 01
.1000 Uold Thimbles................... 4 00to 6«j
AOOO Miniature Lockets.
2 00 to 7 0(1
4 00 to 90U
3000 Miniature Lockets, Ma^ic
2500 Uold Toothploks. Crosses, Ac
2 00 to 6 0G
3oooFoband Ribbon Slides
2 00 to 60G
2 00 to 5 00
5000 Chased Uold Rings
4000 Stone Set Rings
2 00 to 6 00
6500 Set* Ladles* Jewelry Jet and Uold 0 00 to 15 OC
0000 Sets Ladles' Jewelry,varlod styles 3 00 to IS 0U
8000 Uold Pens. Silver Case and Pencil 4 00 to 80U
4ooo Pens. Uold Caseand Penoll
5 00 to 100(1
CU)0 Uold Pens, Uold*u>ounted Holder 2 00 to 6 00
All the goods In the above list will be sold,wlth<
out reservation, KUR ONE DOLLAR EACH. CertIAoates of all the varloui artirles are plaoed In
similar envelopes and sealed. Tbeso envelope!
will bo sent by mall or delivered at our ofUce.wlth
out regard to oholee.
On receiving a Certificate
you will see what article it represents, and It isop.
tional with you to send one dollar and reoeive the
artlele named, or any other In the list of the same
value.
In all transactions by mall, wo charge for forwanting the Certificates, paying postage and doing
the business, 25 cents each Fire Certificates will
be sent for $1—11 for $2—30 for $5—69 for $10, and
100 tor $15.
M e guarantee entire satisfaction In every Instance.
AuENTS—Special terms to Agents.
UEORUE DEMERIT A CO.,
Address
303 D road way. Wow York.
IbosA

mm Mil PENSIONS,

all of which I slull oflor at the

of

s

WATCHES, CHAINS, GOLD PBNS k PENCILS,

I shall offer my entire stock of

m

STOVES, STOVES. CHEROKEE PILLS

Chadbourne & Nowell,

GEO. DEMERIT & CO.

GOOD NEWS!

fob the nation.

DRUOOIST,

NEW CITY

BUXIjDINO,

lias constantly on hand »U klnda of

Drug.,

II

Medicincs, Ac., Ac.

K haa Just nude a large nod choice addition to
hla llat of

FANCY

wmprislng

COOD8,

every atUcle uauelly found la a drug
atnre, snob as

and now offer It fbr aale In large or aoall Qoantl- 1
IIAIR OILS, PF.RPOMBRY, COMBS, BRC8HK8
tie*.
FANCY 80AlH, Ac., Ac.
We have now on band two gradea, one a good
Uie
wheat
i
Canadian
ol
red
made
Family Flour
iy Particular attention paid to Physicians'
white *r»eorf
other, a very superior artlole made of elean,
ptlons. He has ooe of the largest stocks el
We*tern wheat, whlefa wheat oan he aeen at the Orupand ftledlelnee In theBtate.and would Invito
I
)hyslclan* to fkvor bin with their orders.

I&MUsMt sawss

RYR-MKAtsOATS. aad
and elea need fbreoflbe,

DARLkY aelected fbr seed

all ol which

we

om,r

Blddefbnl, IMS.

ugy
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■kYB HOUSE, near CoveraJ Bridge, Faetory
Iriand, Maoo. VALENTINE FREE la prepared
to dye all klndaor Uaeo. Cotton,Hllk and Woolen
any oolor. In the beet mannor. ('oatf.
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rHE UNION & JOURNAL,

Is published every Friday morning, at $300. U
pold strictly In advance 1 axi0 if delayed (ill Us
ixplration of the year. 8l« months, fl,OQ,
tsrms or lorraTisrvo.
si
9 on
Jne square, three insertions or lees,
*2
Kor each adUion*l Insertion,
By the year, per square,
The established sonar* Is twelve 11 *•« nonpareil,
**
•hen set in larger typo, or rflaplayod,aaoM«ksi
larger apace is allowed the square.

,^2

